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is understood that they can be obs
tained for practically the mrsrie price
as the old open arc lights.
Another company is preparing to
put out a new lamp, and it is likely
that no final decision will be reached
as to the permanent type to be used




Stegister, gat May, 1101. •





LS SUED ON BOND.
AMOUNT WILL REACH
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS




Money Belonged to Heirs of L. Bry-
ant—Misappropriation of Such
Funds Is a Felony. ThoUgh
Grand Jury Fails to Indict.
I a
• : ,
The settlement of format Master
Commissioner John uf
Trigg County, is at.. lap.. in the
caurts. . .
A. C. Burnett, Master .Commission.
Cr. Mrs. V. K. Blakeley and .others
base sued John W. Kie;ty and his
sureties, the United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Co., for $4865.33 short-
age in the settlement of Kelly 1-st
January.
SPI.1(-• •The Record says,-
"Mrs. V. K. Blalletiy: whb Is chief
plaintiff of this init.- is- the daughter
of L. Bryant, deceased, who lived in
the eastern part of the county. At
his death he left to his daughter,
Mrs. V. K. Blakeley, wife of Mr.
James D 'Blakeley. uf. this county,
along with some property, several
thousand dolars in money during her
lite time, and at her death it was to
gn to her children, who are al:o
plaintiffs in this suit and are as int-
(Continued On Past Two.)
. MAGUETITE LAMPS
LOUISVILLE WILL NOT DE-
CIDE ON LAMPS FOR
SOME TIME.
_Magnetite Lamps Are to Be Left Up
For Several Months to
Experiment.
Several months will be required for
the experimentation with the new
magnetite are lamps instared by the
Louisville Lighting company for the
board of public works, according to
President Snead. The new type is
PADUCAH, KY., itiNDILY MORNING, AUGUST 5 1866.
YELLOW FEVER ON STEAMER.
Sailors Declare the Whitehall Is Pur-
sued by a Hoodoo.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 4.—Three
cases of yellow fever have developed
on board the steamship Whitehall
which is lyng in quarantine off this
port. Thtss -latest -antsforttirre has
• •••••1 ' Cs:it t'is
Whitehall is ill fated. The sailors
claim the vessel is hoodooed.
SUES AUTOIST FOR Sio,000.
Chicagii, Aug. 4.—Suit for $lcs000
for injuries alleged to have been re-
ceived from an automobile was filed
in the circuit court the other day by
Joseph Synoll against N. H. Vian
Sicklen, publisher of the Motor Age.
Drowns in Foot of Water.
Muskegon, Mach.. Aug. 4.--The 13-
month-old son of D. L. Chamberlain
was dlrowned in twelve inches of wa-






Authorities Get Word That Three
Negroes Escaped From Waverly,
Tenn., jaiL
After an exciting chase for half an
hour Officer Aaron Hurley and Mr
Clarence Chamblin last night cap-
tured Will Tucker, colored, in the
alley opening on Eleventh between
Caldwell and Husbands streets, and
locked him up on the charge of
breaking into the Chamblin residence
several nights ago and stealing a
coat and pistol.
Officer Hurley got a line on the
stolen goods list night and going t:
the home of Sherman Hudson, col-
across from the Chamblin &
Murray brickyards found the coat iii
the trunk of Tucker who boarded
there. It developed that Tucker had
sold the gun to Bud DeBoe of that
eicinity.
Tucker was espied and started tc
run. Officer Hurley deputized sev
eral negroes and two white men, and
the chase started. For half an hou:
they fell over fences, ran through
yards and alleys, until getting int-
the Eleventh street atey when Clar-
ence Chamblin caught up with
'bicker. and covering him with a gun
brought the fugitive to a standstill.
Wife Whipped.
Doc Jackson, colored, was arrested
last night on the charge of whipping
h4s wife.
being watched closely, and it will be message over the long distance tele•found what its relative cost is, how ilione yesterday • from Waverly,einch care is needed in its mainten- Tenn., stating that three negroes hadsince and the cost of the lamps. It broken out of jail there, and it was
Sleets Tomorrow Evening to Decide
on Ways and Means.
1Te city Democratic comenittee wiLl
tmeet tomorrow evening at eight
'o'clock at the City Hall police court-
room for the purpoie of deciding the
,time and manner of selecting the
party nominees for the municipal of-
fees to be filled at the regular elec-
tion during November. It was iii-
'tended to hold the gathering in the 1
'general assembly charrraber on the
second floor of the building, but this
Cannot be done becaase the cotmcil
bold* its regular semi-monthly meet-
ing there tomorrow evening.
COMMITTED SUICIDE.
St. Louis lath Stdcided After Slaying
His Wife ite Mobile.
Mlobile, Ala., Aug. - Wiliam
Woods, of St. Louis, who killed his,
wife here last Tuesday, tommitted
suicide tonight in the county jail by
taking paris, green, a quanOy of
which. was found concealed in the
lining of lies. coat.
Escaped From Jail.
liw authorities here received a
thought they might come this way.
The officers here are watching a;1
the incoming trains and will nab the
darkies if they come to Paducah. as
they have descriptions of the fugi-
tives.
Re-appoint Commissioner.
The term of Mr. Mann Clark as a
member of the police and fire com-
mission, expired July tsth, and Mayor
Yeiser intends re-appointing this
cfficial for another term, which is for
four years. The -mayor will probably
hand his appointment in to the legs-
Wive boards this week in order the
members of those bodies will know
I who was chosen, although confirma-
tion by the councilmen and alder-
men is not necessary, as they have
nothing whatever to do with the
mayor's appointments in this respect.
Mr. Clark has made an excellent
commissioner, and the mayor evi-
dences his recognition of this fact by
naming him for another term.. Thus
far the mayor has not had occasion to
change any of the commissioners
since the city went into the second
class. - • lees
Indorse Stand Taken by Memphis
Officials.
Memphis. Tenn.. 'Aug. 4.--Some
forty membere of the Merchants' Ex-
change on Thursday morning ndoraed
the stand taken by the fire and police
cantrniesioners for the enforcement of
the law. A resolution to this effect
offered hy L. R. Di-mein-in, wal in-
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SUES JUDGE FOR'SLANDER. sun. AG9
ON THE PHYSICIANS OPERATING UPON HIlL YESTERDAY
AFTe..RNOON AT THE INSTITUTION, IT WAS DISCOVERED
THAT THE DISEASE HAD ROTTED THE APPENDIX WHICH
BURST AND AULOWED A FLOW OF PUSS—NOT ONE
CHANCE IN A THOUSAND TO GET WELL.
With deep regret will all Paducah•
ans learn that Detective T. J. aloole
now lies at the point of death in his
private ward at Riverside hospital;
and the recovering from the sudden
rttack of appendicitis that overcame
him. This will be both sad and sur-
prising news, as only a few of his
friends know of his i lness, he hav-
ing been on the streets as late as
Thursday night. He was operated
on yesterday.,
Thursday Detective Moore returned
from Lexington, Term., with the two
alleged green goods men, and was
opparently in the best of .health, al-
e:tough complained of not feeling
is ell, but presumed this was from
over-exertion on his several days
trip to Lexington. Friday morning
the, ailment developed so that he was
kept to his bed, and yesterday \the
doctors discovered he was suffering
from appendicitis and the popular
Jfficer was conveyed from his .resi•
.!ence on North Sixth near Clay
street, tie Riverside hospital, several
blocks distant, in Undertaker Guy
Nance's ambulance. Yesterday after-
noon at $ o'clock Dr. Horace Rivers
cperated upon the detective, and on
making the incision into his stomach.
tound that the appendix had decayed
and burst, letting the corruption and
puss into, the stotilach. Noting this
the physians announced that if the
detective:eecoyered it would be mar-
vellous, 90 this case had developed
into the 'last stages before its pres-
ence eye:freed itself and Mr. Moore
could be pperated upon.
The dtors ,are doing all they
possibly an for him, and this morn-
ing eart he was resting we], but
there wri no hopes the physicians
saying he may linger some days. and
then again might pass away at any
mqment
Detective Moore's family is in Ala-
bama visiting relatives and have been
notified af his condition. They
expected home tonight.
SALOON APPLICATIONS BE
UP BEFORE TOE COUNCIL
OSCAR DENKER WANTS TO OPEN AT tea; KENTUCKY AVENUE
WHILE THEO PETERS HAS ERECTED A SMALL BUILDING
BEHIND roe° BROADWAY, A ND WANTS A LICENSE TO DO
BUSINESS THERE.
At tomorrow night's meeting of-the
council Theo. Peters and Oscar Den-
laer, Jr., will both have in applications
for saloon, licenses, but the placese of
business are not the same as those
in which these parties were selling
liquor when their licenses were taken
away front them several weeks ago.
Denker wants a license to open at
roaa Kentucky avenue. while Peters
wants a license for toao B. .Broadway.
•Denker formerly did busness at
to44 Broadway, while Peter's stand
was tat toao Broadway. Their licenses
were taken from them the first of
last month because the grogabops
were located right on the way to the
Washington school building on West
Broadway, and hundreds of children
had to pass it several times daily go-
ing back and forth to their studies.
Large crowds of men, sometimes half
drunk. alwaya hung around the Cor-
ner, and constantly made remarks
about girls and ladies passing.
'Now Peters has built himself
small building on. the rear yard of his
old place of business, and which new
structure faces the alley, half a block
off Broadway. He has numbered
the place t040 B. Broadwaysand wants
the authorites to grant him a license
to open a saloon back there off the
street, he claiming that on account of
the place of selling being located 200
feet from Broadway. if crowds col-
lect out on the streetfi it will not be
because the saloon is there.
Denker has rented the building at
teat Kentuclw avenue, and desires
opening her. This is the place where
William Estes got a license to do
businese but never opening, Eates
now requests the legislative bcraects to
return his money, the application to
this effect being put in tomorrow
night.
It was not because of any objec-
tions to these gentlemen that their
Was Called Insulting Name, Wiscon-
sin Woman Charges.
'Monroe, Wis., Aug. 4.—Former
Register in Probate Edna Wench of
AINS
PADUCA IRMthis cotmty has sued County Judge 
_J. M-.--Beeker for Ss Lieu danutses for •
alleve-1 r's"
that in the presence of wansssss Cse
judge called her by an insulting name
The case has caused a sensation here.
Railway Carmen on Strike in Georgia
Macon, Ga., Aug. 4.—One hundred
and twenty members of the Brother-
hood of Railway Carmen in the em-
ploy of the Central of Georgia rail-
road are out, on strike, demanding
a uniform advance in wages of 2 1-2
cents an hour. The company grant-
ed from i to 2 1-3 cents advance, but
it is understood thatthe men were
not satisfied with this, arrangement
and *fuck. Reports from Columbus,
Chattanooga and other points say the
men also went out at those points.
OBSERVARCE
OF SABBATH
W. C. T. U. LADIES DISCUSSED
THIS DURING THEIR
MEETING.
M.s. Mary Balch, the State Corres-
ponding Secretary Will Be Here
Again in September.
The meeting of the Paducah W. C.T. U. last Thursday afternoon was,
as usual, an interesting one.
The special department considered
was that of Sabbath Observance, the
exercises being by the superinten
dent of the department. Mrs. Lowella
M a gnor.
How to observe the Sabbath in
such a way as to secure the needed
relaxation and also respect the
sacredness of the day in obedience to
1
former lieenees were taken away, but the commandment,. 'Remember theon accohnt of the location of their
s-theing on the scholars' route. 
Sabbath Day to keep it Holy," wassaloon 4file "selhject for cOnsideration. Theit was 'deemed advisable to remove concensus of opinion as expressedthem by taking away the licenses seemed to indicate that while whatwhich necessitated the places being was regarded as the Puritan Sabbat'a
cos
may have been a strained condition
Drustariats' Cages.
Yesterday morning during the •rial
of the Warrants against the retail
druggists, of this city in the police
court, it dere/tined that Henry Carter
and Ed Byrd. the "detectives" who
got the .warrants against the drug-
gists, Were employed by the Retail
Liquor Dealers' Association of Pa-
ducah .to see if the druggists were
selling, and they are to get rewards
of $as for the first conviction. and
$12.o for each succeeding one. Car-
ter and Byrd testified during the trial
that they came here from Graves
county mad were employed by the
conwnittee of James Sherrill, Wiliam
C. Gray, (Near Denker. Jr., and Roy
Nlekson, from the retail liquor dealers'
association.
Career and Byrd identified Roy S.
Ballnwe as the druggist who sold
them, tins Balkrsve proved an allbi by
several witnesses. The two private
detective, 4d not denary Sleeth and
Stephon as the ones who sold thera
and the court has held open his de-
cison in the warrants.
Secretary John Counts of the retail
honor llealers' body yesterday said if
Mlayor Yeiser did not revoke the li-
sense!' of the druggists that probably
the retail organiraton would lay the
matter before the mayor and urge
that this he done in order no par-
tiality could be shown in enforcing
the law in the city.
The retail liquor dealers offer a
reward for any convicron of anyone
selling liquor at any place upon the
Sabbath, insde town, and are doing
everything possible to help the att-
thorites to enforce the law.
Father Returns After Nineteen
Year's Separation From Family
MR. DANIEL TYREE SPENT LAST WEEK IN THIS CITY WHILE
EN ROUTE TO HIS FORMER HOME IN MARSHALL COUN-
TY, FROM WHENCE HE DISAPPEARED YEARS AGO AND
FOR A LONG WHILE WAS MOURNED AS DEAD.
Nineteen years ago Dan Tyree
left Marshall county without telling
anyone where he was going or how
long he was going to stay. His wife
was dead, hot he left thtee small
cllildren aged 11, is and 7, the ri
teing a boy, Neil, wtm is no\ the
popular carrier on Route No. out
of Benton. The girls are now grown
to womanhood and married, one
being fu this city, the other in Farm-
ington. 'Graves county.
About a week ago "Neil heard
that a man by the name of Tyree
was in Evansville, . Indiana; who
claimed to have lived in Marshall
county. and thinking that it might be
his long absent father, be left last
Saturday night for that Place, and
altbost by accident found him Mon-
!ay morning. Mr. Tyree did net
recognize his son until he made him-
jayst,
the tendency of the present day is to
an extreme in the opposite direction
it;c1 that strong efforts should be ex-
erted to re(ain the hallowed spirit of
ake day.
Mrs.. Mary E. Balch, the state
corresponding secretary, who spent
is-yeral days here a few weeks ago
and proved such an inspiration to
every one, wil be here Saturday,
September 1, to hold a county con-
tention, when an interesting program
will be presented.
Mrs. Balch will also speak in one
of the city churches on Sunday, Sep-
tember 2.
HERE VISITING.
Mr. Harry Winternits of New York,
Here For a Few Days.
Mr. Harry Winternitz of New
York., is in the city spending several
days with Mr. Harry C. Rhodes, the
furniture dealer.. He will leave today
en route beck toward the east.
. Mr. WPnternitz is the leading travel-
ing representative the country over
for the big Joseph Wild and company
firm of New York, that conchscts the
largest linoleum. rug, etc., factory in
the country. Mks Winternitz ia one
of the best known and most promi-
nent traveling men on the roadl, and
being in this section of the country.
came down to spend a few days with
Mr. Rhodes.
City Clerk Henry Bailey will re-
turn tomorrow from the campine





WHITLOCK HURT HALF HOUN
AFTER GOING TO WORK
LAWYER EATON ALLOWED
FEES IN THE CASE WHERE
JOHN J. BLEICH MADE
ASSIGNMENT,
Jailer Jam-flea Esker Has Guards of
Night At County Jail Where
Repairs Are Being
Made.
William S. Brinsford and John K.
Bryant, composing the Kentucky
Whip and Collar company of Eddy-
vile, yesterday filed suit in the ci.
cult court against the Starks-Ullman
Saddlery company for $313.11 claimed
due on account of plaintiiff furnishing
defendant 'with whips, collars, etc.
Sued For Damages.
E. T. Whitlow filed suit for $5,000
damages against E. E. Bell & Sons.
the spoke factory people of South
Third street. Witlow claims he, was
caught in some defective machinery
at the spoke factory and his leg
broken, while other injuries were
sustained. He was hurt in less than
Lae hour after being employed by the
factory.
Lawyer's Fee Allowed.
Yesterday in the county court
lawyer W. V. Eaton was allowed
$25 for representing Assignee Boyd
ofAjor John J. Bleich case and then
allowed an additional Stott for repre-
senting iBleich in winding up his
assigned business. Assignee Boyd
was then allowed Us for his services.
that being five per cent. of the
$11,too worth of business he wourd1 ,.
self known to him, and then natural
feelings of the father asserted them-
meleves and a most affectionate greet-
ing was given to the son. Neil
stayed with his father in Evansville
until the next day, and finally per-
suaded him to return with him to
his old Kentucky home. He was in
Paducah visiting his daughter and
brother Hiram last week and went to
Benton Saturday.
Thus after an absence. of nineteen
years he returns to find the three
small children grown to maturity,
al married and have families of their
own.
During his absence he has been
wandering from place to place, hav-
ing been in several states south and
west but finally has returned to his




Sheriff John W. Ogilvie filed with
the county clerk, a report of the
county taxes he has collected for this
year.
Property Sold.
R. Thompson hal.' ilksld to David
Record for $s000, land lying in the
county, the deed for which was filed
with the county clerk yestefely for
record. Norah Hester bought from
Z. T. Harris for $it propert lying on
the Lightfoot road In the- y.
S. H. Miller sold to J. E.. illiam-
son and company for likproperty in
the O'Bryan addition tiPalk city.
H. C. Harrison transferred to A. T.
Fonville, kind in the county, pursu-
ant to orders of divisiiiil lit' 'the
Houser case.
L. D. Husbands trsnsferrig to
Bertha Husbands for $t. profs" :in
South Tenth street.
Quarterly Court.
Judge Lightfoot will nositishrow
morning convene his monthly term
of quarterly court, and devalte - the
balance of the week to trying actions
before him.
Guard The Jail.
Of night now Jailer James Baker
is keeping several guards on duty at
the county jail until daylight, in
order to prevent any of the prisoners
from escaping. The stools in the
closet have broken and have to be
taken out and repaired. This lerves
an opening through which the men
could crawl, if not watched, and
make their escape.
Warrant Continued.
Justice Emery yesterday continued
the warrant charging the negro An-
drew Jackson with disorderly con-
duct, by forcibly entering the holm
of a colored woman.
. County Attorney Leaves.
County Attorney Mben Barkley tr.,-
morrow leaves for Olympia Springs,
Bath county, to attend the an-
nual gathering, of the County Attor-
ney's State Atssociation which con-
venes there 'Tuesday and- continues
for several days. Not until his re-
turn will there be tried the case
charging Frankie Dixon, negress, with
running a disorderly dace in Row-
landtown. He prosecutes the pro-
ceeding, therefore it canno• be takeq
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Annual Birthday Affair. joyed, during which light luncheon
Mr. Luntz Stevens, to tobacconist, was partaken of. The guests were
Wednesday tendered his annual birth- Mimes. J. T. Donovan, William J.
day celebration to his many friends Wilhite, John Trantham, Patrick Gro-
at the firmly residence near Lovelace- gan, Fred McCreary. Williams, Tom
ville. Over Too were there, and the 'Roberts, William Lytt6n, Augtota
Buddy, Ed Hannan, Mike Kelly, Pat
Lally.
spread served' at noon was one of the
most delicious feasts ever partaken of.
Many went out from the city to
participate in the gathering that was
complimentary to the sixty-eighth
Postponed Affair..
Mass 'Lotta Thomas of North Thit-
teenth street will entertain with a
lawn party next Friday evening at
her home, complimentary to the
Misses Burkham of Cincinnati, who
are the charming guests of Mrs. J. K.
Burktham of West Madison street.
The affair was intended for last Fri-
day, but was postponed on account
of conflicting entertainments.
Evening on the Water.
Very happily was Tuesday evening
spent by a party of young people
upon the Ohio rver, they taking a row
up and down the stream and then re-
paring to the sandbar, where lunch-
eon was spread. Those in the boats
were Misses Cora Lou Wilson, Geral-
dine Wilson, Maud Foster, Hazel
Foster, Messrs. Earl Iser and James
Wadiington
Luncheon-Theater Party. .
After partaking of a dainty lunch-
eon Thursday, evening at Wallace
Park. a jolly crowd of young peopie
witnessed the play at the Casino in a
body. Those in the crowd were
Misses Adah Clarki Theresa Kirch-
hoff, Nellie Yopp. Olive Clark. Anna-
belle Acker and Mlessrs. Dou.ghs
Drain and Marion Riley.
Delightful Evening.
Luncheon at the park /awn. fol-
lowed with attendance at the Casino
performance, was the form of enter-
tainment enjoyed 'by a few friends
Wednesday evening as the gireets., of
the Misses Calissi, complimentary to
their vsitors, Msses Mae and Ellen
Hatrghan of Central City. A happy
time was had by the crowd, that was
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Calissi, and included Misses Mae and
Ellen Haughan, Miabel. Ethel and
Sylvia Calissi, and Messrs. Maurice
Rossiter, Charles Kopf. William
Pierce and Felix St. John.
Esrening at Park.
Misses 'Helene Yancey and Helene
•MkBroom had a number of friensie as
eSeir happy guests Thursday evening
a Wallace Park the outing being in
nor of Miss Jocie Smith and Ry-
on e 'Whitley, who are visiting Mrs.
Dr.. Breeden of Trimble street. The
jolly crowd took supper spread upon
the pack fawn and afterwarde attend-
ed the Casino play in a body. Those
out were Misses Dorothy Miller, In-
dia Lang. Virtrue Thompson, Nell
Thompson. and. M'essrs. John Farley.
Cherie.: Bell. Amagus tosey. Will
Bell. Rioletrd Williams, Mthel- Rob-
erts and Jack: Williams.
Evening on Hay Wagon.
Under the gleam of the bright noon
Thursday evening a jolly crowd of
young- people while away several
happy hours enioving a hay ride over
the city, they visitinzall parts of town
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greer of
'South Fourt street chaperoned the
party'. which consisted of Mikes.% Car-
rie Bichon, Miehel Vogt. Dixie Laun-
dement Ethel McMahon Mamie
Broyles Willie Riter. Carrie Crider.
Josephine Elder. Ellen Metzger, Lil-
lian Dicke, Mktegie I3erger, and
Messrs. Josef* Vogt. Henri. pence
T'nbert Rymer Frank Berger. ;Basil
Dicke. 'Albert Metzger, 'Charles Ber-
ger and Mr. Mitchell.
Dainty Luncheon.
Covers were laid) for eight at the
luncheon tendered' Thursday at noon
by Mee J. Victor Voris of West
Broadway, complimentary to Mn;.
Wood. of Baton Rouge. La.. who is
visiting Mrs. Birdie Campbell of
Beoxadway. Green and White was
th• attractive color scheme, while the
coerse luncheon comprised many del-
icacies. The guests were Misses
Hattie Miller and Mary Nee-ton of-Circleville, Ohio. Mmes. J ,hn SBleeeker, C. L. Van Meter. VernonBlythe and Birdie Campbell.
Tuesday's Mayfield Monitor saidthe following:
Miss Anna May Cannon enter-
tained Mlonday evening at her beauti-
ful :home on Water 'street. in honor
of her finest. Miss Ella Lewis Ke-
fiatirer. of Litchfield. and Miss Nelin
1-Tiatfietell of Parliwah, the guest of
'..PYOsses George anal Kite \Vire.
Ladies' Auxiliary.
Unteattallv enterfainfne was the
meeting held by the ladies' auxiliary
of slit, Knights of Columbus. with
Mrs. PO-el J. Dorian of South Fourth
street. Wednesday afternoon. The
ladies held a toisineis session at whri)
matters reele tm, and then 'aft
erwarg the social features were en-,
•
Dance at Park.
Messrs. 'Cecil Patton and James
List of out i street, enter-
tained about twenty couples of friends
Friday evening with a dance at Wal-
lace park pavilon. It was an unusual-
ly charming gathering.
Happy Evening Spent.
Misses Jeanette and Harriet Herne-
mann of St. Louis were the honored
guests for a charming social tendersd
a few invited frenelts Tuesday evening
by Mrs. Harry C. King of West
Trimble street. The visiting young
ladies are guests of their cousins, the
Misses Maret, and the entire crowd
enjoyed hugely the varied forms of
entertainment indulged in. Those
there were Mr. and Mrs. Tettred,
Asses Lilie Mlay 'Maret, Eva Maret
litosa Thurman', Blanche Bebout, Bes-
sie Smedley, Martha Jones and
Messrs. Jesse Thurman, Dudley
Jones, Fain King and C. H. King.
Hay Ride for Visitors.
Miss Blanche Pebout of Miarions
Ky.. and Miss Ma Harris of St
Louis were the honored guests for
the 'happy hay ride enjoyed Wednes-
day by a number of young people as
guests of Miss Lucy Steinhauser of
South Fifth street. Over the city
and out to Lone Oak in the county
went the crowd, which enjoyed, the
outing until midnight. Those aKiard
the wagon were lifisses Lucy Stein-
hauser. ilia Harris. Blanche Bebont
dred Harper. Estelle Kettler. Rosa
'Katie •Steinhauser. Td s Neiman. Mil-
Thurman. Clara Phillips. Lillian Pe-
ters. Messrs. Gus Weiman, Charles
Rendkr. Frank Petter. Haynes. Fred
Steirrhauser. Willie Dunbar. Mr. and
Mrs Bradley chaperoned.
La ndrarn—Bailey.
The social event the past week for
Southland were she nuptials of Miss
Ora Evelyn Landram of this city and
\Pr. FrankUn N. K. Bailey of Edge-
field. S. C.. the contracting parties be-
ing prominent people in then i respec-
tive cities. The ceremony was per-
formed Wednesday morning at the
residence of the bride's parents. Hon.
and Mrs. George Landcant by Rev.
Hays of the Smith land Methodist
Church. Many admiring friend* %Yip.
nesse(' the event which bands for life
two happy young people.
After the ceremony the cootie
came here on their bridal bour-atad
demo-tea for the east which they
will tour until the middle of Septem-
ber. when they go to Edgefield, where
the groom is one of the faculty of
Mammoth College there.
Word of Wedding. •
Information has been received here
by friends elating that Miss Nellie
Stokes and, Mr. Thomas Stroud. for-
merly of this city, were united. in mar-
riatee July 25. at IM( Angeles Cal..
and are now off on their bridal tour.
The pretty bride is one of the most
popular and attractive young ladies
ever residing here. Several months
ago she went to Los Angeles to join
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Stokes sotto preceded her by some
weeks. Shortly thereafter Mir. Stroud
hied himself to that western c'ty and
now the marriage occures. is the
-boilermaker formerly with the Illinois
Central railroad here.
Affair For Visitor.
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Reddick of
South Seventh street entertained a
few friends Thursday evening at their
home, complimentary to Miss Mire
Caldwell of T.otrieville. who is visit-
ing theml Music was an especial fea-
ture of the evening, as a number of
members of the high scrith mbm mhm
members of the High School Orches-
tra were present and many selections
rendered by them. These combined
to other features, afforded those there
mach pleasure. Delightful luncheon
was partaken of.
The guests were: Miases Floyd
Swift. Mire Caldwell, Ella Wilhelm,
Allah Brazleton\ Beulah Rogers. Mary
Brazelton and Cassandra Ware;
Messrs. Grover Burns, Will Bell,
Clark TIondurant. Frank Young, Get).
Rawleigh, John Trent and Dr. Free-
land.
Cotill;on Device.
Under leadership of Mr. Wallace
W'1a crowd of yonng people spent
several hours dancing a German at
WIaltace park pavilion Wednesday
evening, as the guests of the Cotillion
club
Those present were: Misses Mary
Newton and Hattie Miller of Circle-
ville, O.; lansalee Green, of Hopkins-
ville; Jane Skeffingtoteof Dyersburg;
Tenn.• Ethel Ttrooks. Mamie Cobb,
Belle Cave, Helen Decker. Mentle
Deeleer. Nfluthe Davis, Myetel Green.
.lTallic-Hisey, Blanche fills, Faith
!..• ILLuagik.116116a1WM
Langstaff, Canine Sowell, Marjoy
Scott, Elizabeth Sinnott, Susie
Th•oiripson. Minnie Terrell, Frances
aVallace, Fraces 'Terrell, Ruth Weil.
Hattie TerreH and Lillie Mae Win-
stead and) MiesisrsrDavid Kroger, Philo
Alcott, Ben Frank, Stewart Sinnott,
John Sherwin, Roy Culley, Evert
Thompson, Vaughan Scott, Herbert
Hawkins, Wallace Weil, Charles Cox,
Morton Hand', Frank Davis, Horace
Sowell, Richard Donovan, W. I.
Sturtevant Edson Hart, Douglas
Bagby, Walter Iverson, Blanton Al-
len, Frank Boone.
THE CLOSING OUT SALE TO
QUIT BUSINESS OF WHITE oft!
SIRK, 314 BROADWAY, HAD A I
RUSHING BUSINESS SATUR
DAY. THEY ARE SLAUGHTER-
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lows: Mrs. Maggie ,Backus, Mrs.
Fannie Miller, Mrs. Bud Miller, Mrs.
Bobbie Smith, and Miss Mollie
Bakeley. This money was placed
in the hands of the master commis-
sioner, the interest of which was to
go to Mrs. Blakeley during her
lifetime and at her death the princi-
pal to be divided among her children.
"In February, 1898, after Judge
Thos. P. Cook was elected circuit
judge of this district, he appointed
Mr. Kelley his master commissioner
in this county, and this money, along
with the other trust funds then in
the hands of the master commis•
sioner, were turned over to him.
Mr. Kelly served as such commis-,
sioner of the county for eight years,
and at the last February term of
Court Judge Cook appointed Circuit
Clerk A. C. Burnett as master com-
missioner of the county to succeeed
Mr. Kelly.
"The Paintiffs in this suit claim
that in Mr. Kelly's settlement with
the court he failed to tarn over
$4.865.33 of the money that was due
'lie Blakeley estate which is the
amount for which they are now su-
ing.
"This is one of the most import-
ent suits that has been filed in this
county for minty years, and much
litigation is expected before it is fin
ally settled. It will be watched with
a great deal of interest not only by
the people of this county-, but
throughout the entire wescern part
of the state.
"Judge John D. Shaw is the attor-
rey for the Paintiffs, while the
guaranty company will be represented
by Maj. Jas. B. Garnett."
The chief interest lies in the fact
that under the law the misappropria-
tion of public funds by a master com-
missioner is a felony, and the guar-
anty company, if it has to pay the
ehortage. may prosecute Kelly, who
is now county attorney, to the bitter
end. It is also reported that Kelly's
explanation of what became of the
money will implicate other parties
and throw some light on the faiUre
of the last two grand juries to take
cognizance of the matter
Civil Service Examinations
A 66' service examination to se-
cure eligibles for the Indian service
to fill the position of engineer at
Warm Springs, Ore., and ' at San
Juan. N. M., will be conducted ii
Paducah August 2te. The position
rays $720 a year. Examinations will
be held August ast and eo to secure
an eligible for forest assistant in the
fhilippine service. The salary
St 400 a year.
SOUTHERN BOYS
UNFIT FOR ARMY
ARE STUNTED AND HAVE
MANY BAD HABITS, SAYS
OFFICER.
Lieutenant Bennett Says Cigarettes
and Late Hours Render Youths
Unfit for Army Life.
New Orleans, Aug. 4.—First Lieu-
tenant William E. Bennett, Twenty-
fifth infantry, U. S. A., in charge of
Idtlat recruiting office, sounds a
note of warning to the boys and
young men of New Orleans and oth-
er southern cities, the occasion for
this being the fact that out of a total
of To6 applicants during July, only
twenty-nine men were found physit
I
sally fit to enter the army. Accord-
ing to Lieutenant Bennett's observa-
tion out of the same number of ap-
1
plicants in any of the new states west
of the Mississippi river, or in Ohio,
Indiana. Kentucgy, the number of en-
listments out of so many applicants
would have been as 'high as sixty or
eighty. The reason for such an un-
satisfactory condition in the south ;s
ascribed by the officer to c•garette
smoking, late hours and other bad
habits.
Lieutenant Bennett said: "The bad
hobits o fthe boys of todlay are re-
sponsible for this order of things
T never saw so many cigarette smok-
ers. Late hours, cigarettes and other
bad habits stunt them.. They are un-
der weight or under size, sometimes
under both. The regulations provide
that a recruit shall not be less than
s feet 4 inches tall and with that
height weight not less than 12.8
pounds It would seem that almost
anybody ought to get past that. but
they don't."
Lieutenant Bennett's statement has
been the subject of general comment
Ohio Liquor Law Denounced as
"Co-'--'n + Dsat', and an
Agreement With Hell."
Colurnhiis, Ohio, Aug. A —Tn state
convention here today the prohibi-
tionists practically divorced their panel
ty front other temperance organiza-
tions, condemned the Aiken Shoot,
saloon tax law, adopted a platform
declaring for direct legislation, wom-
an suffrage, international arbitration
election of United States senators
direct vote, and a more rigid bank in-
spection.
It was declared that the liquor
-traffic can only be curbed by a party
organized for the one purpose. Ref-
erence to the Aiken law as "a cove-
nant with death and an agreement
with hell" was received wth cheers
The rsoontions against the Aiken
law oose "it sothorizes the collection
of blackree;1 freert the criminal liquor
sellers, viola'" s the principles of taxa?
firms contravenes the constitittion,
compels every citizen to share resp,0-
sibility with the liquor selrer fritre
crimes and, evil resulling therefrom.
and is vicious in principle and power-
less as a remedy. and we advocate its
immediate repeal." The principle of
local option was also criticised.
Tlie convention adjourned after
smnling• ts state ticket: #1fred
I-niceties of Delaware county for sec-
retary of slate, John H. Dickason of,
Wavle county for school commission-1
er D. Gwin Gayer of Ross comity
for dairy and, food ceimirnissioner, R.
TT. Rutherford of M'ttskingtim county
for board of public works.
Pictures of Nude Women St'-t An-
thony Comstock on Crus-de;
Art Student" League
Raided.
New York, Aug. 4.—On a evarrant
sworn oat by Anthony C,neliNck,
secretary of the Society for the Sup-
pression of Vice, the studio, of the
Art Student's league, one of the most
noted art sehools in America. was to-
day searched, and the bookkieeper.
Miss Anna Robinson, was placed un-
der arrest.
It was charged by agents of the
society that the reproduction of fig-
ures in the nude contained in ihe fall
catalogue, which the league wag about
to issue, were of an immoral charac-
ter. A patrol wagon load of cata-
logues was seized and taken to the
police court as evidence.
'Magistrate Mayo actjournad court
for a further hearing on Alio 7 of the
charges agaeiet Miss Robieson, the
only person placed tinder 'rrest.
The pamphlet seized by the sock-
ty'e agents is the one issued regularly
each fall to prospective students, and
shows pictures of the work turned
out by the school. The issue c styles
"The American Student of Art." and
specimens pictured are st,:h as are
seen in any art studio or museum. In
devoted




Art Students' learnt- maintains
in 215 \Vest Fifty-seventh street stu-
dios and apartments for in, ruction :n
fine arts. No question has ever been
raised before as to the character of
the pamphlets or of the art exhibited.
CAN'T OFFER GIFT
TO HARVARD.
Nelson Morrie Says the Prejudice
Against Meat Packers Is
Too Strong.
New York, Aug. 4.—A cable dis-
patch to the Times from London
says: Ne•son Morris told a London
friend geeently that he had purchased
the John Harvard home, at Strat-
ferd-on-Avon, with the full intention
of presenting it to Harvard Univer-
sity. He hesitated, however, to
lender the gift on account of the
prejudice that had lately been
aroused against the American meat
packers. lie seemed to think that,
for the present, he could not grace-
fully carry out his intention.
While speaking of the canned meat
scanda/ Mr. Morris stated that his
firm had already suffered a net loss
of $2.000.000 in its foreign trade on
account of the outcry raised against
the products of the Chicago packing-
house.
FOR ZION'S LEADER.
Two Candidates Have Filed Their
Nomination Certificates.
Chicago, August 4.—Two candid-
ates filed their certificates of nomina-
tion for the office of generel over-
seer of the Christian Apostolic. Cath-
olic church in Zion City in the United
States circuit court today. The can
dictates are WilbuoGlenn Volvia, who
took chage of the property after
Dowie Medi been suspended. and Al-
fred E. Bills, a former adherent of
Dowie. who Claims to he opposed to
Votive. Dowie through his attorneys.
diaclaims any connection Nvitt7 Bills. i
HAND CUT BY
BROKEN BOTTLE
FRANK CLARK PAINFULLY IN-
JURER, YESTERDAY AT
BREWERY.
Captain J. E. Williamson V;olently
III Friday Evening At His Home
—Other Sick People.
Frank Clark had his right hand
painfully cut yesterday while work-
ing at the brewery on Tenth and
HORSE KILLED
BY ACCIDENT
BOY WAS RIDING WM. HEN-
DRICK'S HORSE WHEN
INJURED.
Shaft of Buggy Penetrated Animals -
Side and Created Wound That
Proved Fatal.
The horse belonging to Mr. Wm.
Hendrick, the real estate dealer, died.
yesterday, as result of an accitlent. 
•
Monroe streets. He was laboring in
the bottling department when P
bottle burst and the broken pieces
cut his hand quite painfu ty. Dr.
Jeff Robertson attended him.
Violently Ill.
Capt. J. E. Williamson of North
Sixth street, is confined at his home
with a spell of illness. He vas
dangerously sick through Friday
night and for a while looked like he
would not survive, but yesterday
morning was considerably improved
Mrs. Dr. S. H. Winstead was bet-
ter yesterday at their home on Sev-
cath and Washington streets. She
was taken violenfy ill with conges-
tion the night before.
Other Sick People.
Mr. Louis Rieke was slightly im-
proved again yesterday at his home
on Seventh and Jefferson streets.
Mr. Edward Nance of the Fels
dry goods storo is up after an at-
tack of malarial fever at his home on
West Broadway.
Mr. F. M. Matlock is confined with
a severe bilious attack at his home
on South Tenth street.
The infant of Mr. N. M. Rebert.
is very sick with summer complaint
at .their home.
Side.
James McCarthy is confinoel
to his bed at his home on the South
MURDERER INVITES DEATH.
Would Place Rope ()T.: His Own Neck
Says Woman's Slayer.
Garrett lnd. Aug 4—Edward
BlacR today deliberately shot and
lilted Mrs. Hattie Cannon as she lay
in her bed. He first fired at the
yeoman through a window, then en-
tered the house and, broke his weapon
to pieces hy beating his victim's head.!
Witten arrested Black said he had
killed the woman. Was glad of it and
if a mob wanted to hang him he
would place the rope around his own
neck.
The murderer is eo years old and
n employe of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad shops. Mrs. Cannon
was 25. Black and the worman had
lived together for several months. 1
Nine-tenths of a man'.
dignity is nothing but bluff.
'the owner is the son of Hon. John
K. Hendrick Of Broadway, and yes.
terday morning found the horse had
gotten out of the stable behind their
home. Afterwards is was learned.
that a boy named' Richard Kennedy
living at the end of North Fourth
street, found the animal roaming the
streets. Kennedy started for the
livery stahe with it, and claims that
while at Third and Clark a young
man named Gillum tried to beat him.
to the public watering fountain at the
corner. As result the shaft of Gil-
lum's buggy was' drove clear through
the sidi: of the Hendrick horse, a
large hole being torn. The vetinary
surgeons attended the horse, but he•
could not be saved. It was worth
about $15o.
Mr. Hendrick claims that Gillum •
was driving faster than alowed upon
the streets, and the former i• now
preparing to sue the other for the
value of the horse that died as result
of the accident.
FISH IN BEER KEG BIT.
Bunghole Outgrown. Prowler Had to
Smash Cask to Get Prize.
While feeling in the Lehigh river
near White Haven, Patrick Tully. a
Lehigh Valley conductor, booked a
catfish which he could not land, says
a White Haven, Pa. telegram. After
applying all the methods: known to
scienbific anglers, he was about to
give up in despair, when another fish.
errnan proffered aeeimance, lie said•
there was only one thing tn do—
wade the stream and spear the fish.
. Tully waded forth, exjecting to en.
counter a baby's: whale. To his sur-
prise he ("end his line entered the
binighole of a beer ice/ that lay in
five feet of water. The keg was
dragged ashore with much difficulty
and was found to contain a four-
pound catfish Its release required'
the deseroction of the keg The fish
evidently had made its/home in the -
keg and eventnally grew too large to
pass thenogh Ow bunghole. Him it
procured food is a 'oyster ._4
Not every passenger the East
Coast Route knows tha• all the o-aina
enter Glasgow by their own e- vita-
minute the locomotive, and that
in leaving they are pulled up the steep




New Yorke Aug. 4.—Word has been
received in New York from Philadel-
phet that Fay Templeton. the actress,
has married William Patterson, a
Pittebing millionaire. in Ridley Park
a suburb of Philadelphia. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. F. G
Steinmetz at the home of Dr. Giles
a brother in a law of the bride. The
couple started on a bridal tour im-
mediately after the ceremony. Ru-
mors thai Fay Templeton was to
marry had been floattig about the
Rialto for some time. . When the
actress was in Chicago playing "For-
tyeFive Minutes from Broadway"
new( that she was to marry wasscon-
veyed to the other member* of the
compeny and it was generally =der-
stood that a Pittsburg man was to
he the bridegroom On the night the
company closed its Chicago engage-
ment there was. a dinner, at wliich
souvenirs were distributed among the
members. M. s• Templeton. who'
made the distribution, stated that the
giver wa• a Pittsburg friend of hers.
The souvenirs were rather costly'
pieces of jewelry. When Miss Tem-
pleton returned to New York she—
took an apartment temporarily and'
toka George Cohan in confidence that
she would soon give up her stage
career and take a ilyink trip to Eu-
rope. Fay Templeton has been iden-
setied with leading comic operas and
extrayaganeaa for the last twenty
years. Managers -have always been'
ready to engage her, RS she has in-
variably brought with her a streak
"good luck." for the play in which
she appeared. Although she denies.
that Ithe haa ever 'been married be-
fore, there were in 1892 and OW) two
persistent reports of her marriage to.
I-Towel) Osborne and after his death
to William S. Brown. She was a
beneficiary, under Osborne's will to




MONEY LOANED ON ALL VALUABLES
AT LOWEST INTEREST.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Roge r's Slverwecre, suet, as Knivel
Spoons. Tea Sets, etc. BARGAINS in High Grade Watches—Hamilton
and Bale. B. W. Raymond—one half price. .
Just received, nice lot of Bracelets, odd serve 11 nel 6-size Watches. ee
Cents on dollars for ten days. 2T7 BROADWAY.
Don't forget the place. Next to Lang's drug store.
BUSINESS COLLEGE
No theorise taught but actual business from the start. Thorough
cources in bookkeeping, shorthand, touch-typewriting, penmanship, cor-
respondence, spelling, commercial law, banking, arithmetic, grammar, etc.
Call or write for beautiful new catalog.
PADUCAH CENTRAL





\4144 DRUGGISTS NMI FARE FOR
WARRANTED THE LITTLE ONES
'CHARGES HEARD YESTERDAY, MAYOR
BUT NOT YET DECIDED
BY COURT.
,Samuel Leibel Held to the Grand
Jury in $300 Bond For Shooting
At John Muller.
Yesterday morning in the police
--court Judge Puryear took up the war-
rails charging Druggists James P.
Feeet:), toy Ballowe, and L. IL
Stephon, with having sold liquor last
___Serelenoto—tweeepaeties. 
fined last week the sum of $50 but
.got the judge to re-open the case so
witnesses could be introduced. The
eorties buying the goods got war-
:eretits for these proprietors who claim
they did not sell the liquor. The
-accused are setting up the defense
-that they are not responsible if their
clerks sold whiskey during their ab-
eence. After hearing the evidence
-and arguments, Judge Puryear took
the warrants under advisement, and
.will render his opinion tomorrow.
Until tomorrow was there post-
poned the warrant charging Carrie
Carter, colored, with harboring a
vicious dog that bit Officer Aaron
Purley on the hand.
Rolla Head, was arraigned and
Case continued until tomorrow.
Is charged with disorderly conduct,
and is the stranger found lounging
around the Union depot, with the
bottle of chloroform and baby nipple
in his pocket.
The court dismissed the breach of
ordinance charge against John Elder.
Samuel Liebel was held to the
soand jury in $3oo bond for shooting
at John Muller. while the warrant
against the latter was dismissed.
Until tomorrow was there con-
tinued the drunk and disorderly
charges against Will Hornsby, Arch
Bland and Warren Hill.
A fine of $t and costs Was assessed




Kentucky Beauty Escapes From
Virgilance of Annt and
Joins Sweet$heart.
New York. Aug. • spite of the
vigilance of her aunt, Mrs. Mays. and
her corps of servants. and the vratch-
Nines' of the police. Lusia .enlarin
the Kentuck beauty who for a wee*
has been kept a prisoner in the old
Oak" mansiOn in Dittrnars avenue, in
Steinway. escaped by way of a water
pipe and a waiting' bandeom, and is
now with her aster and sweetheart.
Curtis Day, en route to her home in
Kentucky.
Whether she is married) is a ques-
tion, bnt the probabilites are that she
will be before she reaches home, or is
intercepted by her father, who eas left
Catlettsburg. Ky., to meet her, or
oserheuled by a friend of Mme:
Maya, who is in driest pursuit. Her
father objected bitterly to her marry-
ing Day.
Mine. Mays left her home Friday
for the first time since Lode had been
sent to her. A maid was stationed
in the hall with instructions to not
allow the girl below the second floor,
and the gardener. who has become a
watchman since Mit Ankrin's arrival.
wan stationed in the front of the
house
But the girl quietly slipped out of
a window. A dress suit case .was
denpped to a men waiting and the
girl did not find mech difficulty in
stepping over the roof of the balcony
that is on the first floor, and, with
the 'aid of a water pipe, to reach the
spacious yard.
According to some children, a cab
with a men was waiting a half block
away and, after climbing a fence in
the rear of the house, the girl ran
to it
FACES PRISON TO SEE HOME.
Fugitive Accused of $50o.000 Em-
bezzlement Surrenders Himself.'
Boston, Mese, Aug. 4.—Finding
'himself lonesome by being deprived
of association with frends, Charles F
Berry. who was charged with ab-
sconding with about $ecaloo from es-
tate' of which he was tnietee. ap-
peared after a year'e absence and sur-
rendered himself to District Attorney
John R. Moran at the colirthouse.
Shortly. after Berry gave himaelf
up to the datrict attorney he was ar-
rested by the police inspectors and
arraigned in the superior criminal
court before Justice Bishop. The
court ordered him held in bomb of
$t 5.0oo.
For a year and three months Berry
had eluded the police of the entire
continent. It ie the only Cate of im-
portance in the annals of the Boston
police department where a man had
successfully eluded arrest and re-
tamed to give himself tip became he
could nn longer stand' the strain and
the loneliness of being separated from




mayor Has Ordered Them Not to
Charge Children Between 5 and
12 More Than Half Fare.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday announced
that he would sometime this week
hold a conference with General Man-
atee". Juen S. Ble;ceer of the street
railway company, regardin what is
lo te-edoile by the traction company
towards putting the half-fare coupon
books on sale at different points over
the city for the beneft of the chil-
dren between 5 and 12 years of age.
The mayor will be busy tomorrow
preparing for the council session in
the evening, therefore, will probably
not meet the general manager until
Tuesday or Wednesday.
The mayor states that if it is sat-
isfactory to the patrons of the car
line for the half-fare books to he
placed at different stores along, thq
divisions, for sale, that he has no
objections but will sanction the
practice.. All he wants is for the car
company to abide by its franchise
which stipulates in broad terms that
the children between 5 and 12 years
of age shall not be charged more
than half-fare, whether they have
coupons, money or anything.
On being asked if the company
could charge full fare if a child did
not have a half-rate coupon, between
now and the time the mayor holds the
conference with Mr. Bleecker. Mayor
Yeiser said he had already instructed
the company to • abide by im fran-
chise and if report was made to him
that a higher fare than half-rate was
charged the children, he would ims
mediately take the comany to account
for it.
WHITE & SIRK, 314 BROAD-
WAY BEGAN CLOSING OUT
THEIR ENTIRE STOCK SATUR-
DAY TO QUIT BUSINESS. THEY
ARE MAKING SACRIFICING
PRICES.
SOUTH IS NEGRO'S NATURAL
11111=1.
HOME, SAYS NEGO ORATOR
hibit to be made next
Jamestown exposition.
dress he said:
"There are those of the white race
who are friendly toward the negro:
there are those of the white race who
will do anything in reason to assist,
him. It is true our friends are not,
numerous a.) they used to he: they
are leaving us. and have beer\ leaving
us by the scores, but can't we account'
for this? We need their friendly
counsel and advice now aa well as we
did forty-one years ago. They are1
leaving us because they feel that all j
hair been done for us that is neces-
sary to be done.
"I ant one of those who believe,
that the south is the best place for
the negto. in the south the negro
and white man will work side by side'
in building a home; they will draw'
the same wages. The white man will
help to get the negro a job. When
the negro's /loose is to be Aoki, the
white man will lend him money on
it, sometimes taking a mortgage and
sometimes letting him have it on his
good faith. In the south there are
things that the negro. can't do; after
this the negro is allowed to do any-
thing lee wants to do. He can get
the protection of the w-hite Man and
his support in buying horneee'
Washington, Aug 4 —The negro
young people', congress did not haee
as large an attendance here Friday
as Thursday, but it was an enthue-
iestice gathering. It is a noteworthy
fact that in nearly all of the speeches
made at the sessions those who talked
dwelt upon the fact that the south
is the negro's home, and they gener-
ally advised that for the good of the
race the negroes should remain in
that section. One of the most stir-
ring speeche* made was by Giles B.
Jackeon. a Richmond, Va., rregro, who






Gets Order to Show Why Policy
Holders' Names Are Suppressed.
New York, Aug 4.—An order di-
recting the Mutual Life Insurance
company to show cause Off Tuesday
why a peremptory writ of mandamus
should not issue requiring it to fur-
nish a correct list of policy holders to
the state superintendent of insurance
and the International Policy Holders'
OFFICEHOLDERS
STILL SERVE
THIS WAS THE CONSTRUCTION
MAYOR YEISER PLACED
ON LAW.
Mr. Naffsing of Central City Writes
to Know if Passage to Higher
Class Makes Difference.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday morning
received a letter from Mr. C. T. Naff-
sing of Central City, asking that is a
:toe clas.s city got large enough and
passed into the emeh_class,  edid_
municpa officers, elected while the
town was as yet in the fifth class,
go on and serve out the term they
were originally chosen for after the
city paeses into the fourth class. Mr.
Naffsing dd not state why the was ask-
ing this question, but orobabilties are
Central City is about to pass into the
fourth class, and they want to know
in what positon it leaves the public
office-holders.
Mayor Yeiser wrote Mr. Naffsing
and said that although he, the mayor
was not an attorney, still he had con-
eiderable experience along that line,
narrating the opirion given by JudgePryor some years' since when Paste-,
cah' passed from third, to second class.
The mayor informed Mr. Naffsing
that he believed the office-holders
went ahead and served out the term
for which they were elected, when any
city except the second class, passed
from one class to the next highest
because all the cities of this state ex-
cept those of the second class, al.
ways hold their election upon the
same date, therefore no harm come to
the office-,holder by virtue of the pass-
age from one class to another.
PILGRIM FATHERS
WERE NOT SAINTS
Many Were False to Their Trusts
and Were All-Around Scamps,
Says Former Secretary
Long.
New York', Aug. 4.—A special to
the Tribune from Plymouth, Mass.
says :
John D. I.ong, former secretary of
the navy, stirred up a lot of excite-
ment here at the tercentenary of the
first church of Plymouth by his ad-.
dress on the pilgrim fathers
"The saints in Plymouth colony
can be counted on the fingers," he
said. "Some of the very elect were
false to their trust and used their
positions to feather their own nests,
falser to their trust than any presi-
dent of a modern instrrence company.
Within the first decade social vices
infested the community: drunkenness
bickering, slander, licenecioteineirs and
even crimes against nature were com-
mon All this took place in a corn-
murity of very lmited nurnhers. No
New England village of today need
fear comparison with the early Ply-
mouth colony"
in the Municipal Traction Company."
This statement was unwarranted.
The Associated Press therefore dis-
avows any other suggestion in mato-
ing the statement telegraphed.
Typhoid Fever Increases in National
Capital:
,Washineton, Aug. 3.—Tyvphoid f -
ver is on ti:e increase in Washington.
There are now 177 cases under treat-
ment, a much larger number than at
this time last year. For the month
of July alone 493 cases were entered
upon the books of the health office.
Not only the. District of Columbia
health officers, but representatives of
the United States Public Health and
Marine Hospital service have been
engaged in an effort to find the source




Young Man With Six Comoanions
Goes at Fast Clip in Auto.
New York, Aug. 3.—Loftin John-
son, who told the police lie was the
son of "Tom' Johnson, mayor of
Cleveland was arraigned in Harlem
police court today charged with
speeding an auto with three men and
three women in it along Amsterdam
avenue.
Policeman Connoly said the ma-
chine was making about twenty miles
an hour. Johnson said the speed
could not have been over eight miles.
Magistrate Whitman held Johnson in
$2oo baial for trial.
You always will find the poorest
player wears. the 'most professional
clothes.
E xeursion:
St. Louis and) Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bes
excursion tart of Paducah.
$8.00 For the Round Trip toTennessee river & return
It is a trip of pleasure, COMfOf
and rest; good service, good tabl
good rooms, etc. Boats leave cads
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m
For other information apply to Jas




DISAVOWS /01INSON STORY. 
Excursion
Statement Alleging Interest in Street
Rai/way Works Injustice.
Cleveland. Ohio, Aug 4 —Tn the
dispatches handled by the Associated
Pres', on July 25, in describing the
controversy-now proceeding over the
street railway situation in this city,
the. statement was made that the rail-
way line of the Cleveland Electric
Ralway Company on Fulton street
was torn tip by men acting under the
ordkra of Mayor Tom Johnson in
behalf of the Forest City Railway, a
3-cent fare line, and which under cer-
tain conditnne can come tinder the
ownership and control of the nomici-
pality. The additional statement was
made that Mayor Johnson "1•P




Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, continous passage $4.00:
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
birth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over Sow) each, without
weals; /Lao with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
%/tether particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent




PADUCAH REAL ES T WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM L dtAidt
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WasITERIN
EINTUCEY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYDODY. SEND FOR IT.
CMG 4 W. WIRITTXMOR s'ftellasuchis. die
Committee was signed by Justice ,e'reGeigerich today.
Tire order further directs the corn attil, ngerEApan, to show cause why the COM- ,
mittee 'shall not he permitted to use!




to 13c Per Bushel
./
FROM Ttlf, PITTSBURG COAL CO.




Steam and Pot Water Doting.
Phone 133. 220 N. Third .1
GENT. lwritefor our big FEu. L RIC Vu. 9Ikircatirlro
1 
HI L V Grk.gi:TIMES 
andcomplete
linee t a a 15141E4. .:BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer In the world.
from any. I
at car "riceOT on any had of terms, until you have received our complete Free Votedlogos. illustrating and describing every kind of high-grade and low-gradihic-yeles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOSSPRICES and wonderful now offers made possible by selling from (actorsdirect to rider with no middlemen's profits.VIE AMP ON APPROVAL witaout a cent *front, Pay the Freight andallow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no tithe,house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much yawable information by simply writing us a postal.We need. ighoop Avast In every town and can offer an opportune,to make money to imitable young men who apply at once.
DO NOT eur A BICYCLE
0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES " LY$4.80$ .80#iftrodtses•
77111 SEW
Nona, this tide* rubbor tread"A" and pimietrtes Arils* "B"sad
dtErzai ouzAsp oveinT"D," airo tals:urtatthuisalLAwrorim.sttlailgric.pooth4Thas"Ie.
1 
which c
• a special 1Figty of rubber, wIfich never becomes porous and loses up seen punctures
a Made in all ekes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined insidewithout snowiag the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers statingthat Noir tires have only been pumped up once or twice in • whole season. They weigh no more thanas onagery tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specialtyprepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation conommly felt when riding on asphaltor soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread whist prevents all air from beingsqueegee out between the tire and the road thump overcooling all =Action. The regular price of thesetires is &ye ret pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the riderof only 114.8n per pair. All orders shipped same day tatter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approvaLYou do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.We will •na..• cash disteount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 51.66 per pair) if you sendFULL CASH WITH °HORT: and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickelptstod brass hand pump and ,iro Sampson metal puncture clooers on full paid orders (these metalspincture closers to he used in Case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned& OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.We are perfectly tensile and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,Banker. Repress or Preight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair oilthem tires, you will find that they will ride easier run faster, wear better, last longer and loo ,Seer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well platethat when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We *ant you te send us • email tr.slier St once, hence this remarkable tire offer.





Poitp for naLtry OUT THE al(CASH WITH ORDER 64.66)
NO NM TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.Remelt of 15 years experience in tiremaking. No danger from THORNS. CAC-TUS, PINS, NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, canbe valeenized like any other tire.
Two Nosdred Tlwand pairs mirr la actual ass. On,
Thtit_..d pairs sold last year.
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, DepteoJL" CHICAGO,' ILb
43 Copies for 1 cent
THE CHEAPEST ;METHOD OF THEM ALL
COZ.best- brand of Carbon paper and you get over10,000 clear cut, smearless Carbon Copies for $2.65
YOU CANIMAKE 15 COPIES AT ONE TIME





' REGISTER tieWIPAPER CO.
ancorvoratecil
At Register liiurning, 5a3 Broadway.
;AMES E. WILHELM. President.
IOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered ai the postoffiee of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter
One Year  $5-30
Six Mouths 





Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele,
phone Cumberland 318.
Sunday Morning, August 5, too6.
The Calamity Howler.
We wish to say to thetapeople of
Paducah that they are being held up
and robbed by the corporations of
tnis city. They demand and exact
franchises as a gift, that they should
pay thousands of dollars for; They
are forcing the people to pay great
dividends on hundreds of thousands
of dolars of watered stock. Sc;ine of
these same men are backing some of
the toughest whisky divas in Pada-
eah. They would destroy any and all
who oppose them. Their organs de-
ecunce men rile- stand in their paths
as demagogues and dangerous iven.
We want every holiest man who read:
this article to read what we q•;ote
from the Evansville Courier on the
same subject:
"Down with the calamity howler.
down with the demagogue, down with
the traitor to his party, is the cry of
the Hemenway organs in their effort
to stuff full the mouths of the people
mith false prosperity hay. "In spite
of al that :nas been said to toe con-
tiary," state Senator Hemens:ay on
July 4, "we are getting better every
day of our fires."
"I believe in the men of this coun.-
try and know they are right at hear:,
,
said John D. Rockefeller as a soot'n-
ing parry to a question as to what he
tismaglassah-sthe indictments against
him in the Ohio court. The sophis-
try in both statements is so evident
as not to need comment. The one
statement was that of a corporation
senator administering the opiate to
lull public conscience into fancied se-
curity. The other utterance came
from the head of a criminal trust that
has its slimy fingers in the purse of
every man woman and child in this
country.
"Now, just who. is a calamity
howler? Is he the man who shouts
that the railroads of the country are
robbing the peop'e of the United
States of $.40o,000.000 every year and
reads Wit roll of those legislators
who have made this hold-up possible
Is he the man who tells the plain
truth to pain people in a plain way
and shows them that the only effec-
tive way to secure better legislation
M to get rid of the corporation legis-
lators and give the people an inning?
"If those qualities constitute a dem-
agog and a calamity howler, why
then Patrick 'Henry and John Quincy
Adams rank among the biggest
calamity howlers that ever walked
the earth. Paul Revere was a calam-
ity howler when he rode from Bos-
ton and warned the peoVe to be up
and resist their country's foes. The
comparison is not farfetched, for the
country's worst foes today are those
insiduous corporations that suck at
the breast of the land's finances and
grow fat through legislation enacted
by favored agents. Who, indeed. is
the calamity howler, the man whc
has the courage of moral conviction
to stand in the national arena and
shout warning to the people of their
inward peril; the man who demands
better legislation in favor of the peo-
ple and shows them how to get it;
the man who is too square and toe
big to be bound by an undeniably
mitiong party policy?
If it is true that such a man stands
guilty of the infamous charge of be-
itig a ca'amity shouter, then we need
More rogues like him.
"Whether he comes from the state
of Missouri the city of New York or
the woods of Wisconsin, let him
come. The country needs him, the
people want him and will crown him
with the victor's wreath though they
have to wade through the filth and
slime of every criminal trust and cor-
Lcration in the country to reach his
feet.
The Difficulties,of Life.
/When a man undertakes to benefit
the community in which he lives by
pointing out the evils that exists and
calls upon the 'public to root them
out, he may expect to be made a
target for the shafts of those who
profit by the shameful conditions.
Those men are too shrewd and cow-
ardly to come out in the open and
make the fight, but they take par-
ticular pains to hatch up a scheme and
turn it over to a ready tool to put
the wheels in motion. In their war-
fare they do not fi,ght open and above
board, but resort to bushwhacking
111etilf4", They stseal, -around
make all manner of insinuations and
din not stop at ling or slandering a
man, even if he is in the pulpit. When
one tells the truth they gay he :s
a crank, a demagogue or a dangerous
man. One great fault with the aver-
age man is that he does not appreciate
the fact that God has given him
brains with which to do his own think-
ing—he permits other men to do his
thinking for him, and often follows
a shrewd) schemer's advice when a
moment of calm thought will make
the whole scheme plain to him.
Every blow delivered for purer
morals, honest elections and the up-
lifting of mankindis a blow in behalf
of every individual man, woman and
child, and every citizen who does not
indorse or approve of it, is simply lend-
ing aid to those who would destroy
the peace of the community.
It takes grit to stand up and fight
for the best interests of society, and
if all men shirked their duty in that
respect the forces of lawlessness would
go unbridled and play havoc with
law, order and decency.
Cancelling State Liquor Licenses.
Persons who set; liquor in violation.
of the law yerqd An well to read the
acts of the latt general assembly on
the question. By proper proceedings
in the county couvt Qnt convicted of
an illegal stre:(urRits his state and
county license and cannot be granted
another license for twelve months
thereafter.
The following provisions are to
be found in the law:
"Any tavern keeper who shall vio-
late the provisions 9f his bond, or any
tavern keeper, merchant, distiller or
druggist who shall violate any pro-
vision of this article, shall forfeit his
license; and when the county attorney
shall lerve.filisonable grounds to be-
lieve either upon his own knowleilge
or from the oath of two credible wit-
nesses of such violatiem he shall notify
the alleged offender to appear before
the next term of the county court,
commencing not later than five days
after the service of the notice, to
show cause why his license should not
be canceled. On the trial of the case,
the court shall enter an order cancel-
ling sae license or acquit the defend-
ant. as the proof may authorize."
"In such cases the court shall be
the judge of the law and the fact,'
and no jury shalt be required
"Any person Whose license has
been canceled shall not be granted
another license for- twelve months
thereafter"
matter the clearer it becomes to their
minds that they were flimflammed by a
:hrewd trick ,inspired 1.y t4:e-, ct)rpor-
ations. The Register insists on the
working man spotting the politicians
who are trying to trap them.
The Spirit of Reform.
The spirit of reform gathess force •
cvei y day as the public becomes moce
fully aroused to the evils that have
so long existed.. It is evidence that
the people of this country demanl
squa:e deal and intend to have ;t
The Nashville Banner has this to say
on the :ubject:
"The ispirit of reform which has 'be-
come so prevalent a public sentiment
in our country is one of Ole most en-
couraging signs of the time. It has
manifested itself naturalltrin the in-
vestigations'. .of and *sound for
change in the management of great
insurance companiii, in the popularly
approved movement of the national.
,,s-istratieñr g4 sit the offensive 
practices of trusts and combinations.
and it is also manifested in many
states for the invproved administration
of the affairs of commonwen. Tths, and
especially in many cities of the coun-
try in the demand for namicipal re-
forms.
"This sentiment of reform Is an
expression of good citizenship. The
people have awakened to a realization
of the importance and necessity ef
taking a more foreiful and effective
part in looking after the public in-
terests. It is a reaction against loose-
ness of law administration and ma-
chine politics, and it is-a reaction
for the pnblic good. The tendency
and spirit of this wholesome move-
ment is to empheasize the privileges
and duties of good citizenship, and
to make right principles and just
dealing superior to the dictate's and
demands of selfish combinations and
party whips. The people are realis-
ing more fully than ever before that
they have the power to compel re-
forms. 'but that this power hereto-
fore has been indifferently considered
and often not used to good effect.
This power is unavailing unless prop-
erly used, and its proper use depends
upon the sense of individual respon-
sibility upon the part of voters who
desire the best government and the
most effectual enforcement of lass "
The Magnetite Lamp.
Acording to a Louisville paper the
Magnetite lamps that have been on
trial in that city will have to remain
up for several months yet for exoeri I
nsental pin-poses. The lamp is an ex-
periment and is being watched closely
for results, which up to this time have
not proven to be entirely satisfactory,
for if they were the city would not in-
sist-on several more months in test-
ing them The Magnetite lamp is the
one bought by the light committee of
the Paducah general council on the
representations of the ,ananfacturer
with modified recommendations from
companies in which the manu-
factuirers are said to be interested
The sharp, shrewd business men in the
general council bought the lamps out-
right for Paducah with but little, if
any, knowledge of what they were
-buying, but the board of public works
of Louisville will not permit the com-
pany with the contract to light the
streets of Louisville.to use the magne-
tite lamps. until it has been demon-
strated that it is a good light. Thit
shows the difference between Paducah
methods and Louisville methods.
I
Quite a number of the most in-
flwential workingmen of ate city yes-
terday, openly denounced certain por-
tions of the resolutions adopted by
the Central Labor Union Thursday
night. The more they consider the
Chicago is going after t..§e tax -
dodgers _ In one instance one man
worth $3,5oo,000..only payii taxes on
$20.000.. . An estate valuta!, at • $241.-
000 escaped assessment entirely
It is estimated that at least $30,000.
000 of personal property fails to pay
taxes. The tax-dodger it not an hon-
est man; he imposes unjust burdens
qia others.
The 'ad ;A:Clitg-iff 
ship will watch owitleskspearittresi she
proceedings of the general council
this week, The question of municipal
ownership is a burning issue in this
city and those in favor of it do not
propose to have it sidetracked.
,1fe.
WHITE & SIRK, 314 BROAD-
WAY. ARE CLOSING OUT THEIR
ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES'
AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS. DRY




THE FOLLOWING GOODS SHOULD BE OF INTEREST TO ,A
GREAT MANY PEOPLE—ESPECIALLY AT THE PRICES QUOTED.
Men's Fancy Handkerchiefs
ONE HUNDRED DOZEN—TWELVE HUNDRED HANDKER-
CHIEFS—WITH FANCY BORDERS AT 5C FOR YOUR CHOICE.
REGULAR PRICES WOULD BE toC AND 12 I-2C,
The Byerly Case and Others.
As an acceepted bidder for $5,8c0.-
ock of the new issue of Panann:
bonds, Samuel Byerly has only to pay
the premiums from his salary as an
express clerk or from some other
.source, and his dea' will be 'fl
nanced." He can then close it out
at a profit which is already esti-
mated at over $27.000 while it is still
increasing with the increasing de-
mand for the bonds. If he fails to
"make good." he loses nothing ex-
cept his budding reputation as a fi-
nancier. He then becomes what is
technically calleed a "four-flusher."
1- ut this opprobium costs him- noth-
ing in money and he is left yeaady for
something else, says the St. Louis'
Post-Dispatch.
The simplicities of the Byerly case
are illustrated in an indefinite and
stil increasing number of other
cases. The 113yerlys see an opening
for a franchise, for an electric rail-
road or almost anything, with the
uossibilities of a "deal" ia it. They
incorporate, apply for the franchise
and get it. Then they "finance the
deal" by borrowing money enough
or th,i franchise to pay for printing
several hundred thousaand or hun-
dred millions in common stock, pre-
ferred stock aand construction bonds.
Ii they "rrike good" they use the
money they get from the bonds to
carry out at least part of the purposes
of the franchise. I'art of the pre-
ferred stock they "allot" to the bond-
holders, part they keep for them-
seves, and with perhaps another pall
as a "treasury reserve" they dis-
tribute the common stock as "souve-
nirs."
If they break down somewhere
along thtis'the regular line of linen- ,
ciaal opeeration they aand
flusheed," but they can go on hoping
for the fifth caard and the final flush
of success on the netx shuffle.
Embroideries
SMALL LOT WIDE EMBROIDERIES CUT AS
35 TO 25C, 25 TO 15C, i5 TO ioC.
ONLY A FEW PIECES Di THE LOT.
Red Umbrellas
FOLLOWS:
IF YOU CAN STAND A RED RED UMBRELLA, YOU CAN
HAVE ONE OF THE USUAL FIVE DOLLAR SORT FOR $148.
Men's Shirts 25c.
AN ODD LOT OF MEN'S COLORED SHIRTS—SOME SOFT
AND SOME STIFF BOSOMS. REGULAR PRICES WERE soC, 65C,
AND 75C. WE HAVE CUT THEM TO 25C.
5c Counter 5c
A LOT OF GOODS—ALL SORTS—PLACED ON ONE COUNTER
AT 5C A YARD—FORMER PRICES WERE i8C, 15C 12 1-2 AND toC.
PURCULL &THOMPSON
407 BROADW AY. PADUCAH, KY
YEARLING CALF
That run-down, tired feeling is the— —
Seriously Injures Fielding Atwell, a flr'-.yrnptom of MALARIA, take
Brookport Farmer.
Mr. Fielding Atwell, aged 84 years, I
living some four miles north of town Ba
con's 
Malarial
was butted over by a pet yearling
ja hi barn, lot Tjtesday morning, was,
senseleSs and was carried' Tonic Capsulesinto The se, says the Pr60100ft • —
Eagle. Dr. Adkins was sent for and
reports that the injuries sill prove
The specific for all malaria. Hasfatal. Mr. Atwell is one of our oldest
citizens and highly respected. cured others. Will cure you.
STOPS GOSSIPS.
— ---
Lay a Key or Small•Piece of Wire
Across the Two Knobs Breaks
Circuit
Two ladies were talking the ottvir
day and in some way the telephone
sikject came under' diacusainn
They both had "party line" tele,
phones. One of the ladies was telling
about how somebody will "talk to
some other fool for half an hour. and
never say anything, either: and Piece
I will be, nearly wild, wanting to or-
der things for dinner or tell Tom
what !want him to fetch home "Are
you bothered that way?" The other
replied: "I used, to be, but am not/
any more. . A friend of nine is con-1
fleeted with the service au i told me
how to put on a choker and I will
tell you. You may have noticed thom
two metal knohs. at the top of the
instrument. Well, they are there
whether you have noticed them or
not. Now, when somebody has used
the line about twice as long as they
ought to, I just lay a key or short
piece of wire across those two knobs.
Then in a minute or two I take off
my short circuit-and can get central
all right. I used-to feel as if I wanted
to say had words. but I let the go.-
sips feel that way." The hint was
thankfully received by the one to
whom it was 'Sven. and perhaps oth-
ers will be thankful, too, says the
Danville News.
It is said that the Czar of Russia
receives from hi's subject* through the
post no fewer than too petitions every
day of his life. The majority of these
documents before reaching the mon-
arch's, hands are examined -by a con-
fitiential secretary.
Acetylene lighting is quietly gain-
ing favor, and' the German acetylene
association fine% the gas is supplied
the public by seventy-five laces in




Seventh and Jackson St. Phone 237
Germany. 202 in the United State',
'lateen in the United Kingdom and
nineteen in the British colonies. while
Germany alone has 75.00o private in-
stallations.
Governor Hoch is so very popular
among the settlers whose land titles
he has undertaken to "clear" in the
"Katy" suit that an effort may he
nude to change the name of the new
state to Hochlahorna.—Kansast City
Star.
Senator Benson, the successor of
Senator Burton of Kansas was one
of the three lawyers in the state sen-
ate in 188t who framed the first pro-
hibition law the state ever had.
Arthur Stringer, the author, is an
enthusiastic farmer, and has a fine
fruit farm at Cedar Springs, Ont.
where he spends hist summers.
Father—That kid ought to have a
spanking! He's altogether too pre-
cocious; knows more than I do-
Mother—But dear. I wouldn't call
that precocious.--Detroit Free Press
"But said tfie old lawrer, "why do
you' admit that 'your client will lose
his case? Have you exhausted all the
means at your disposal—"
"No." interrupted the young lawyer,
"but I've exhausted all the means at
his disposal."—Phfladelphia Press
PADUCAH VS. JACKSONVILLE
AUGUST 6, 7, 8
GRAND STAND 35 CENTS. BOX SEATS 6o CENTS. TICKES ON
SALE SMITH & NAGLE'S,
FOURTH & BROADWAY.














to 300 Uinta power. Best, cheap.
eat and most economical.










Also to Asheville, Hendersonville,.
Brevard, Lake Toxaway. Hot Springs
and many other resorts in the "Land.
of the Sky" and beaut.ul "S41dhire.
country of Western North Carolina,
offering a high altitude, bracing
climate, picturesque mountain scenery
and splendid hotels.
Send two cent stamp for "Land of
the Sky" booklet and other hand-
somely illustrated literature.
J. F. LOGAN, Tray, Pass. Agent,
lassington, Ky.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, Dist. Pass.
Agent, Louisville, Ky.
S. B. ALLEN, Asst. Genl. Pass,







We handle all the finest and &lat-
est articles with the utmost care,.











































THIS SALE means many dollars saved to you. Doh't wait until the best bargains on all gone, attend while the assortments are at their best.Make your selections now while prices are so greatly reduced to your advantage. Terms are also specially lowered tor this great sale. Thr, wout__derful reductl3ns offered you makes it possible for your to furnish your home complete at about one-third less 'than usua7. Her ird .EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE. CARPETS, MATTINGS, STOVES, QUEENSWARE, LACE CURTAINS, PORTIER, WINDOW SHADES, LINOLEthfi, OIL CLOTHand in fact everything to furnish the home. Come at once, don't delay.
-
CHINA CLOSETS.
Avery one reduced in price. Make
your selection early esui get choice.
FANCY
LAMPS
You get one-third off during this
sale. A very large assortment for
year selection.
The marvelous values offered,
will attract hundreds here.
Call around and get prices and




FROM MATTOON IN YESTER-
DAY'S GAME BY SCORE
OF 6 TO o.
McCarthy Touched Lip For Twelve
Hits--Cairo Loses to Jackson-
ville in Hard Fought Game.
How They Stand.
W. L.
Vincennes ..... 543 32
'Cairo 
jacksonv ilk
Padtseah  42 47
Danville  ••• 41 St











The Trait:in landed on NIcCarthy'r
curves in Saturday's game and won
by a of Pt to a
• the ucI3s lad, held the
,.'d(tan t one hit. while the
Indiasigincreasitt ther batting aver-
ages .1y# ecoriti twelve hits .off Mc-
CarthY...••
Illattoon— ab r blt po a e
King,pa , -4 o 1 3
'Doyle, 3b  3 o o
Langdon, abr  t o 18
Berldporte, 0 0 6
Barkley. el 3 .13 0 0 0_ o
Johnston. e 0 2 3 o
Lane, 3o0r00
cf  g'a o i o o
Mk*Carthy, p lt•r6 0 4 o
Totals— . 27 0 2 34 16 4
(Paducah-
- .,Teselott cf 
Quigley, ab  2
Cooper. ss  
Wetzel, 3b
Hans. tb





'Asher, ef.  3


























They must go regardless of price




They must go to make
room. It will pay you
to price this line.
FOLDING BED.
PARLOR SETS.
Our prices in this line cannot h elp but appeal to you.











Only the best make handled by ns.
Prices on entire line reduced.
•
EXTENSION TABLES.
Entire line from the cheapest to
the best offered you during this sale.
BED-BOX-PARLOR COUCHES.
The large assortment and wonderful values offered you
be a surprise. Get one before they are all gone.
•• • •:••••• •• •













The 'Hale" is the kiod you find
here. Best by test. So.nething use-
ful and very handy.
• SALESROOMS—m-114-116 NORT H FOURTH STREET WAREROOMS 405-4o7 JEFFERSON STREET.
Struck nu---By :McCarthy, I; by
Bralric. 7.
Hit he pitched ball—McCarthy, 3.




Vfneennes, 6; Danville. 5.
Vincenne%. Ind., Aug. 4—The Alices
played an errorless game and won
from the visitors;
RHE
Danville WWII • •• • ate. • PAII 5 7 3
Vinvennea • 6 q o
Batteries—Guerney and Ott; Whit-
ley. Chenault and Matteson.
Jacksonville, 3; 011111•02, i..
Cale Aug. 4—The viaitor% won
in the fifth by bunehing their hits:
RINE
Jacksonville  3 6 5
Cairo  2 3 1





NViley Matt, the greatest of all
wonders.
Will pitch both games as hard as
thunder. • •
Cooper's liner through short
too hot to handle and Taylor
Quigley trotted home.
'Haas bingled for two sacks
two Indian* flew home, Quigley
2 2 Cooper.
3 2 Piloher McCarthy had birm support
2 0 Setikday. He's considered a gooil
6 o one. •
Wezel shoved a bot,one to center
and brought in a score.
'Haas singled to eenter and brought
Cooper and Wetzel home.
iDowning is back in the game. ,
The ground Iva* in fine shape and
the dint was settled although there
was a light rain-fall, but the game
e went on.
o 'Bralrie mode monloeys
O Tail Enders, and wore
O every inning.
o Chi"' hag bought a new stmply of
O gri,"". -.144 th.'n1rs it's working well.
A n--,•1.• t
Totals— 29 8 12 2 27 0
Double plays--tDoyle to Berktairte
to Lana-don; Berkeporte to,•Dovle to
'Langdon; Berkeporte, unassisted.
• Passed balls—Johnann








the crowd will increase.
Utonire Wilkerson was forced to
put Thirdbasernan, Doyle out of the
game for back talk, finally had to or-
d;r Doyle out of the park in the last
half of the eighth.




Emma Williams Colored. Died andI
Will Be Buried Today.
Emma Williams, colored, (lied at:
1507 Cay street*after a sreveral weeks.*
dines'. She was twenty-tam year!
of age and this afternoon at 3 o'clock
the funeral servicra will be held at ,
the Methodist church on Seventh and
Ohio streets, and be followed with
interment at Oak Grove cemetery.
Col Cuthbert Bullitt Dead.
onisville. Aug. 4.—Col Cuthbert
died at St Joseph's infirmary
this morsing at the age of nientyssix
Stomach trouble was the direct cause
of death though feebleness of age was
the real malady.
The' (stoteas for Carnegie librare
wilP hold their monthly meeting next
Tuesday evening at the building. on
Ninth and Broadway. President Bag-
by states there is nothing of import-
ance coming up before the board.
• First baseman for the Col. Felix G. Rudolph






at cheap sideboard prices.. A nice
addition to your home.
GAS STOVES.
The "Direct Action " all connec-
tion made free. Time and money
savers
A large portion of this im-
mense stock must be sold in a
hurry, as the builders are want-
ing possession to commence
their work. Prices offered you
are so low that you cannot fail
to buy.
Pay Later
the bag, trying to stop Bralsit't sTAcEy AND
grounder.
Taylor only rot three clean hits tvtf
McCarthy.
The locals put up a shut out on I
Mattoon in great style, only two hits
off Brahic.
We are winning now and they are
looking better to as.
The team is in much better con-
dition then they have been for some
time and the fans should give them
much better suport than they have
been doing.
Taylor has rejoined chief's bunch
and did some stick work yesterday.
The old reliable Wiley Piatt was
seen with his old Indian suit on yes-
terday.
A grand stand full of local fans
will be out this afternoon to see Platt
pitch the double 'header. Be is in
great form and sari it's easy money






"Shoots the Chutes" Cooped in a Bar-
rel, While High Dives Are Made
For Appetite.
Friends here have received, word
from George Stacey, the umbrella re-
pairer and newsboy who has been
such a familiar character upon the
streets here during the past few years,
accompanied by his "fog horn" voice
that could be heard for blocks. The
word it the first coming from
Stacey since he left, and it
shows he has developed) into a carni-
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT WHITE eal follower, doing hair-raising stunts
& SIRE. 314 BROADWAY, MON- 4fe says he intended "ahootisig- the
DAY. THEY ARE GOING OUT chutes" at the big waterfall in Mat-
toon, Ill., cooped up in a barrel, but
hit cooper failed to show up to nail
him inside, so be had to disappoint his
audience. He is now visiting the dif-
ferent carnival towns, making high
dives and performing other stunts.
Accompanying :his letter were a num-
ber of clippings showing that the
inewspapere are devoting considetable
apace to narrating his exciting feats.
• Thos 'far he haa (lone his parts
withont accident and writes that he
ts making oodles of money.
A Germania Municipal Budget. I
• It interesting to note how much
it takes to run a German city of
moderate size like Freiburg. in Baden,
which now has 79.000 inhabitants. Ac-
eorIng to the Public of Chicago;
The liberal party governs the city
and its mayor is a progressive man
who ia an expert.
The debt amounts to 35.000,000
mark's ;or, as four marks about a
dollar, we may call it $8,750,1100.
Interest on debt is $336,000; other
!
expense's in 1905, $768,250; total ex-
penses, $1,104,250; total income of
cita'• $834,500: deficit raised by taxes
$269.75o; 4-10 per cent on thence!,
$81.000; 4-10 per cent on working
capital, $48.000; 1.2 per cent on in-
come. 87.5o0; about one-tenth per cent
on income from capital, $53,25o. To-
tal, $269,750.
The city required the services of
162 officials. The pay roll amounted
to $75,417. In this amount were:
Mayor, $3,75o; first burgomaster
$2,500; second burgomaster, $1,750;
city treasurer, $1,525. (Average sal-
ary of 162 officials, $465 a year.)
Seven schools (the coat of one,uni-
versity and two classic schools is
paid by the state), us) teachers' sal-
aries. $39,500'
Eighteen counoilmen and ninety-five
city congressmen receive no salary
Among some of the items of (net).
in come in 1905 were:
From) 88 lots of houses. $107,750: •
from 741 acres of land, $9,5oo; from
8,o33 acres Of woodland. $63,000; from
water worloya $84,25o; from gas works,
$110,250; from electric light works
$32,5oo; from electric street railroad;
from slaughter-houses, $t5.75os $5.00o
from the 'Rieselgut (a farm to which
the canal brings the solid sewage of
the city, which goes on to the land
as manure. Ilia farm is a great suc-
cess).
Graalhoppav Glacier.
One of the .small glaciers in Mon-
tana is of especially interest dn ac-
count of the fact that in the mass of
ice there are imbedded two strata of
grasshoppers, each about a foot thick
There are literally tons of grasahopa
per: in the ice, and the question nit.;
urally arises as to where they came,
from. The most obvious explanation
is that cearturies ago two enormous
swarms in course of mrignaton were
caught in a snow storm, chilled and
buried in the snow, where they have
remained till now in a perfect state
of preservation. In the accounts of
the early western explorers a few
instances are related of meeting large
swarm's of locusts on the mountain,
tops in the Roalies. Ti is a veily
fortunate circurrrstance that the great
extension of agriculture in the weat
has up the breestfng groundsA
A FOREIGN CRITIC OF
AMERICAN WOMEN
She Is Represeted to Be a Frehch
Woman Cooled on Ice.
Mien have slept in New York, won-
dered at Niagara. smelled the stock-
yards of Chticago and gone back to
their Etimpean home% to write ex-
haustive treatises roe the American
republic. 'Herr Auernheimer of I3er-
lin has observed visiting bevies of
beauty at Carlsbad and has written a
comprehensive critique of the Ameri-
can woman in comparison with litr
Par sian sister. The world is full of
reckless courage,
Herr Auernheimer finds that the
America woman is healthy You can
not kill her. Her springs are of steal.
She "is an artist in passing by; she
sees just what she likes." Whereas
the French woman, "with an ounce
of modesty in her," sees everything,
has a smile for every one, has temper-
ament and whiny= it—the American
hides hers—and "is made for love.•''
The American woman, it i,conchui-
ed. "is a French woman cooled on
ice." She is "made for a coquette."
Never was critic surer of 'himself
lthaa dila) one, by his words. Yet he
may have mode on. slip. He says
that if the American woman looks
tired it isbecauae it is fashionable to
look so. Perhaps. instead, it is be-
cause she has Teti littenia¢ to Herr
Auernheimer.—Ntew York World.
Old Chinatown Gone Forever.
No
more
quarter of the 'who's town is
strangly- altered than what was
once the cong.steil picoiresiqueneas.
of Chinatown. W4ere the wooden 
buildings have toe'teil lot() ashes a•
stout property. lire of • hea, v wire,re•
enforced by an vrmer. guartl, has beer
stietched across tto prevent any fur-
ther looting- or the heathea by the
Christian hordes. To one 'who has
loved this Chinese quarter, vhich ex-
ercised upon sore minds a fascina-
tion urvi, mined by fareiliarity, the de-
struction of Chinatown is the mos4
poignant loss of the Sae Ervinciaco
fire. The faults of d'rty. smelly, de-
lightful old Chinatowo will prevents.,
ita ever being what it ha( been. As
I sat on a little embankment, where-
a bazar had !stood, arrkt the hot aahes
of Chinatown, a tingling in the throat
from, ti-e arId •-entee that curled op
fore the trierowine little fires about
me, I coidd think Of no more joyful'
ronardalloal: than that . Robert Louis
Stevenson had rot lived to feel the
pang of this desslation. Just below
me the shaken houses where Ise Ilan
lived and the little -golden galleon f
toonitment outlived the ruiiii of the
nnarter that he had loved.—Atiguat
Century.
Alex McDonald of the
United 'States army at DesMoine%,
lows, arrival here yesterday to visit
his friend, Mr. Enbert 'Mack. :he-t
tailor.
MMrs. S .artioll Mrs. A. J.
Hogan and Mrs.' T. W. Sharp, the
latter of .9prinefield, TI.. leave today






011 !!!cycle in on
New One See:
WILLIAMS BICYCLLCO
Next to Kentucky Theatre on North Fifth street they can s are you
money, and take your old wheel in exchange. WE WANT AN UN-
LIMITED NUMBER OF SECOND HAND BICYCLES.
Remember this ia the cheapest h ouse in town on Bicyles and every-
'thing for hii.stirs. Paits furnished -for—any—malee-ssf—wheel. lisped
machinists in our repair shop. All work guarante,
WIND
PHANE...
The Modern Window Decoration
WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST ART GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE APPLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE LIGHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AGREEABLE HUES
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS, BATH
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.




-Office+ 106 Broadway Phones:Offace 385—Residence 1696
 !IP
Don Gilberto
THE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF PADUCAH.
As we are in the midst of hot weather and sleeping is a tor-
ture at the present time, and these beautiful moonlights we have
at present. Come one come all and hear his musc at 6o6 S. 4th.
at., produced by the only talking machine, not only of U. S. but
of the world. The Victor and the Zonophone talking machines
from Sto to Stoo put within the reach of the poor as well as the
wealthy. Remember that these machines are the
Leading Machine of the World
Remember ray records for sale are Bin. 35c, to in. 6oc. 12 in.
$1.00.
We have high class operatic records from $1.00, $2.00, $340,
Ss.00, $5.00. All the latest leading opera singers from Addalena
Patti, Mracella Sasembrich, Carauso and Sourate and Gazors and
a great many other celebrated artists of this kind.. I will play any
piece before purchasing it, so you can see that it is perfest. .We
don't sell second hand machines or records.. Every machine is
guaranteed and every record is perfect and new. We don't give
eiscounts nor CUTS in PRICES. We carry a full stock of
needuls and we will repair your broken machines at liberal prices.
We will take pleasure in explaining the mechanism of your Zono-
phone.. I t'Ve 500 new and latest music from ragtime to the
most celebrated operas, and from the greatest bands both Am-
erica and Europe and Orchestria pieces. My concerts will be
from 7 p. m. to 70 p. m.. No pieces played twice and we play
from 75 to zoo pieces every night. Remember that ynu can buy
the Victor machine, it is no trouble but a pleasure. We will take
pleascure in 'showing you about either the Victor or Zonophone
machines, also care of records.
I remain your talking machine friend
DON GILBERTO,
THE TALKING MACI!.TNE MAN OF Paducah and don't you





FIRST GAME CALLED AT 2:30
AUGUST 2, 3, 4 AND 5
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c
• GRAND STAND 35 CENTS. BOX SEATS 6o CENTS. TICKETS ON
SALE SMI TH & NAGEL'S,
FOURTH & BROADWAY.
—





THE "ADVOCACY OF LAW AND
ORDER IS GOOD POLI-
TICS-
Saloon Men's C ircular Denounced
Temperance and Reform Senti-
ment as Dangerous.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 4.—At 9:30
o'clock yesterdlay morning, when the
election of Johns Was practically con-
ceded Dr. Ira Landrith, the long-
time chairman of the committee of
one hundred, and from the first close
in the councils of M. Johns, said:
"A majorty of one vote for Mr
been-At-
tory for good citizenship. The day
before the election the lawless ele-
ments opposed to Mrs. Johns—and
great is the pity that in the intereq
of nr-re party regularity, some very
good men were inintimateassociation
with these gamblers and Sunday sa-
loonists—got out a circular saying
among other things, 'The situation :s
serious in the extreme. * * * We
have a green-eyed monster confront-
ing us, called by its advocates and
the journals of the country, also,
temperance. The intention and opera-
tion of this principle is prohibition
of the most rabid nature and damning
effect against the rights of a free
people. * • • Prohibition bowls
for more law and order. This terri-
ble state of lawlessness—it is awful
certainly awful, if we are to judge oy
the American, Jeff McCarn, Ira Lan-
drith and Johns say about it. If a
man has money and wants to risk :t
on a game of chance, that is his busi-
nes. * • * Johns is the candidate
of this Anti-Saloon league and com-
mittee of one hundred. the Law and
Order league, this moral reform and
moral purity element. Too much law
and too notch order destroy free gov-
ernment, • • • First, last anel l
all the time • • • let all kinds of
men go to the polls and defeat C. D.
Johns. for such men as he are de-
structive to free government.'
"Further testimony than this should
not be needed to show who were
Cartwrisrht's closest friend, and why:
and it should serve to put the' public
on notice that the Men who have
spoken and worked for Cartwright's
election are men who can hereafter,
with safety, be shunned when offites
are to be filled and political 'eaders
chosen.
"The lessons of the election are
nUriblerOUS. These are some of them:
"First—Uncompromising advocacy
of law enforcement is good polities
in the decent county of Davidson.
"Second—The leaven of the law-
enforcement campaign of tgoo-to,;
has at last done its work, and the up-
right citizenship of this torminuniry
has but to continue unselksh and!
tidetawake to win the next legisla-
tive and mayoralty campaigns
"Third—The people of free Tennes-
see will not stand for the 'yaller-dog.'
'party lash,' out-of-date kind of de-
mocracy, when the nominee is un-
worthy and untrue to his oath of of-
fice. At last the good principle has
been established that a man who has
not done his duty in office, or who
will not do his duty, has no right to
ask for democratic nomination, and
if he secures such nomination,, no
true democrat should support him
Principle is not only a bigger word
but a better one than party."
A Remarkable Race.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 4.—What-
ever the result of the voting, what-
ever the opinion of a majority
those who actually voted in tire con-
test for sheriff yesterday, it is unde-
niable that that ineffable thing called
popular sentiment was on the side of
Johns. The temper of the crowd
which gathers at the 'bulletin board
on election nghts is an infallible ba-
rometer by which to judge the trend
of public sentiment.
Last night, first andl last, at least
.ono persons watched the returns
thrown on a canvas across the street
from the Banner office. As many as
1.500 were there at one time, and the
crowd was constantly changing
_4 ijigt.here was a strong Cartwright
lfollowitos in. the crowd, and the Cai-t-
wricalit mo•-• wss liberally cheered
it was evident that the great majority
of the watchers were for Johns.
When good news for the game in-
dependent candidate was flashed on
the canvas cheer after cheer went up
from the crowd. It showed clearly
that the nconle were for 'Wins and
that the wayfaring man is filled with
admiration for the wonderful fight
put its by the independent candidate.
Truly, it has been a remarkable
campaign. When Johns first an-
nounced himself as an independent
candidate for sheriff against Thomas
E. Cartwright, the nominee, of the
democratje primary, that announce-
ment created no sensation—it caused
only a faint laugh of derision. But
Johns was not to be laughed off the
track. He announced speaking.s, in-
trod/need 'himself, spoke to those who
came, and each time he spoke the
crowd was larger tlian it was the time
before. Ile noide cliarrzes again,t
office of sheriff which attracted at-




CONTRACTOR ROSS GAVE UP
THE WORK ON HINKLE-
VILLE ROAD.
The Brick Masons Are Making Rapid
Headway at New County Poor
Farm Building.
Contractor Pat Robs has thrown. up
the contract he has for repairing the
Hinkleville road for the county gov-
ernment, and probabilities are the
work will be left to some* other con-
tractor.
Ross was awarded the work several
weeks ago to repair the public high-
way on this road from the city limits
n the rural s rt
He had all the improvements finished
with exeception of about too loads of
grave, and then. threw up the con-
tract.
The balance of the road work iii
the comity is coming along nicely and
within a few weeks Supervisor Bert
Johnson will have the highways in
good) shape for the winter period.
Poor Farm Work.
The masons laying brick at the
county poor farm building, trade good
headway the week past, most of the
foundation -being placed in addition to
considerable other work.
By next week the carpenters will
have started placing the beams, joists
and other timbers, and as the work
advances larger forces will be put on
things hustled up in order to com-
plete the structure by sometime in
October.
ideas of how the office ought to be
administered.
He declared against lawlessness and
preached the doctrine of law en-
forcement. He said the gambling
houses could be closed and that the
saloons could be made to obey the
law. The common people heard him.
Without any organization behind
hint without a committee, without
friends except such as were made by
his speeches, he resolutely kept in the
the race.
By and by, the democratic organi-
zation began to look alive. Sheriff
Cartwright's friends became alarmed
That element which has always voted
with the gamblers became excited
Everybody got together arsd a cam-
paign against Johns was waged.
Then the reform organizations got
'behind Johns and effected an organi-
zation.
The whole force of the party or-
ganization, every stump speaker of
great reputation who could be had,
every arm of the machinery of the
was e...xertedi--and. all
Johns.
The man who was laughed at or
ignored in the beginning drew Ole
fire of all the hosts of the party. The
past history of Davidson county has
shown that independent movements
are unpopular. The straight ticket
is generally successful. This fact
makes the campaign waged by Joiris
all the more remarkable.
GAMBLING AT SARATOGA
IS ORDERED STOPPED
Canfield Threatens to Close His Club.
house and Restaurant.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 4.—Sarato-
gans in general and gamblers in par-
ticular have received a severe anti-
gambling shock. The cause was the
police ukase that gambling is not to
be permitted at Saratoga this season
Orders to this effect were received
by Richard A. Canfield of East Con-
gress street and Joseph F. Ulman and
William J. Mackin of Philadelphia
street, who own and conduct two of
the largest places here. Smaller club-
houses were not omitted when the
lid was placed on. Canfield threatens
to close his clubhouse and restaurant
for the season.
In order to jibe with the eternal
fitness of things marriage certificates




Ashland, Ky.—Kentucky State Sun-
day School Association. Dates of
sale Aug 20 and 21, 1906. Limit Aug.
25. Round trip rate $17.10.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Grand Aerie
Fraternal Order of Eagles. Dates
of sale August toth, tub and 12th,
too6. Round trip rate $15.50.
Roanoke, Va.—National Fireman's
Association. Dates of sale August
12th and I3th, 1906, limited to August
31, i906. By depositing ticket and
paying fee of so cents, tickets can
be extended to September 1st ,1906.
Round-trip rate, $19.65.
Peoria, Ill.—National
Sons of Veterans U. S.
sale, August igth and






The annual 15.00 excursion to Chi-
cago via. I. C. R. R. will be rim
Tuesday, August atst. A great any
people are preparing to take advan-
tage of this special excursion, which
is the most popular run by the Illi-
nois Central railroad.
Owensboro, Ky—Seven Hilts Chau-
tauqua. Dates of sale August 1st
to Vat, 1906, limit August aand, 1906.
Round trip rate $5 70, limit three days
from date of sale. Round trip rate
T4-75.
Minneapolis and It. Paul, Id inn.—
National Encampment Grand Army
of the Republic. Dates of sale Aug-
ust zreh, lath and 13th, 1906, return
limit August 31st, tgo6; by deposit-
ing ticket and paying fee of so cents
tickets can be extended to September
30th, 1906. Round trip rate $14.5o.
Atlantic City, N. J. and return--
Sa3.70. Dates of sale August and,
19°6, return limit August 13th, 1906.
Train No. Ak..,August 9th, 1906, re-
turn limit )Miiit 23rd, 1906. August
r6th rgo6 return, limit August 31st,
1906.
Old Point Comfort, Va., and re-
turn, $18.70. Tickets will be cord for
trains 122 and tea of August toth,
and tos on August tith, too6, Fmited
to August 25th, 1906.
J. T. Donovan, Agent. City
Office 510 ,Broadway.
R. M. Prather, Agent Union
D•Pof.
NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF PADU-
CAH, KENTUCKY:
We have completed arrangements
whereby J. E. Williamson & Co., of
Paducah, Ky., have rbascerne the agents
of your city for or celebrated Green
River White Bleadhing Stone.
Anyone desiring anything in Cem-
etery work, would do well to see J.
E. Williamson 8z Co and fame this
material their cottoideraticm before
placing their order,
Vary r eope y ,





Our showing of Summer
Jewelry and Novelties is
More extensive this season
than ever. Your will be de-
lighted with our display of
Belt-pins and buckles, Hair
Ornaments, in combs and
Barrettes, Silver Card Cases
and Purses. We are











WITH CRUSHED — STRAW-









Witt be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from headaches—severe or
mild, occasional chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.





Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building








Will practice in all courts of Ken-
tucky.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil R.
LOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.




Room No. 5, Paducah,
Columbia Bldg. Keistecky.
OLIVER. OLIVER & hi'GREO
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear ban/
Marshall County; Paducah, Kr-
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New 'Phone 114- Old 'Phone 
4114Ii-





Practice in all the courts of all•
mate. Both phones 32.
Roams 1, a and 3 Register Bo011i.
ing, 323 1-2 Broadway.
11. 1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Residence 396 Office Alp




DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
120 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8to to a. m., I to 3
p. us. and 7 to 9 p. m.
 AMID
Dr. Childress
LYE, TAR. NOSE A ND
THROAT






Office over Globe Bank and Trod
Co., 305 Broadway.
C. MAHN SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 371,
 alb
DR. W. C. EUBANK&
(Homeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway—Phone tao





Old rhone ate Red; New Phone 33
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY.
/Pictures, Diplomas, Certlficatsi,
Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calanders •
Framed right up to date in five mint




SIXTH AND BROADWAY Dr. B. 1. Hall
Office with Dr. Rivers & Rivers, HIS



















Ij....of the Highest Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
Is I "Leader" for the dealer.
:.I
•:- BANJO JIM, AGED 112, A •:.', + CHARGE OF MURDER ON •:.
•:- SLAVE-DAY RELIC. + :•:- A TOMBSTONE. .:.
do er'il• -1.i
+ 4* ia + + ii -I- •:. -1-• + + ils -:- + •:. ii-1
4. 4- + 4. + •:. 4. .:. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.
W. If MILLER, Agent.
526 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY!
Have You
Started?
a savings account? Mighty smart
thing to do. $1 starts it. We pay









BY USIN G TI1E
"UNKRWOOD"
TYPINT[11
‘,$),I4. Saves 25eper cent. of the Operator's
Time which is your time.
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
eV BROADWAY NEW YORK











P. D. Fitzpatr'cle. Supt
Undoubtedly the most eccentric
individual in ths part of the country
is James Lewis, better known as
"Banjo Jim," a true type of the negro
of ante-bellum days. says a Fara-
mount, W: Va. special. He won the
sobriquet of Banjo Jim through his
performances on that instrument in
this and other places for the last forty
years. which vocation brings to him
the dimes and nickels that provide his
livelihood.
A few years ago his banjo, whirl'
•he had carried for twenty-five years
was stolen while he was in Wheeling.
The loss of_tbis treasured instrument
-0441644. 440-04 man.--inueli-gric.i.
Born a slave in Wheeling on a date
unknown, he claims to be 112 years
°old. and there are some people who
have known him who tlpink his age
even greater than this. He says he
"lemiweel Fairmount, W. Va., when
thar wa'nt no Fairmount:6
No one confutes his statement when
says that he was a contemporary
of George Washington, and that he
remembers when the father of his
country owned slaves. His memory
is fresh upon events of long-spent
yearr. and there are people in this
section who say that he is the same
Jim in appearance today as he was
thirty-five years ago, when they were
children.
Wfien asked how many times he
was sold, he said: "Leber) times to
marsters in Tennessee. Missurah, Vir-
ginyah, Mereland, Kanetucky and
Alabama. My ftist sale was at Rich-
mond. Virginyah." He has never
been married. All along the roads
between the towns and cities in this
section he is known for his wander-
ings. When asked how he gets from
place to place with suoh agility, he
said: "Sometimes I walks de road
and den I ride de train some. Dey
makes me get off de train sometimes
hut when thar backs is turned I gets
up 'gin. Dey all knows Uncle Jim."
'His usual stay in town is stout two
weeks in warm weather; thence fo
some other place and then back here
again. When winter comes he finds
his warmi quarters, where he remains
till Old Sol gives out the full power
of his rays again.
One winter he was placed in the
country alrniahouses and it was an-
nounced that his days would soon end
there, hut when spring came he be-
gan his annual ramblings and was
soon in the city again.
Jim lkes whisky. His usual dri•k
is whisky and beer mixed; this he
calls a cocktail.
His appetite is veracious. and he is
not choice as to the diet placed be-
fore him.
Asked his views with reference to
a future punishment or reward for
man's acts in this world. he said:
"Thar is a hesben. but no hell. Man's
sin is chancelated to place to be burnt
while his sok goes to relit with God."
Sleep is as refreshing to him when
lying upon boards as that invited by
a couch of down. On one occasion
when he suffered from rheumatism—
this being his only physical tremble
—he wrapped himself in a stable
blanket and buried hmself in a M -
flare heap and lay there several hours
till rele( came. He is an early riser
and never sleeps more than four
hours, this having been the limited
time given him for sleep when a
alave. The deep furrows in his fore-
head show that Father Time has
marked him with many. years of life
In the little old: cemetery in this
town, which is noted for its curious
epitaphs, is a heastone which has
been 1 constant sourcee of trouble
for nearly fifty years and which is the
cause of a bitter family feud, says a
correspondent from Pelham, 'Miss
The hascription on the stone is:
Warren Gibbs,
died by arsenic poison
March 23, 186o.
'Att. 36 years, 5 months,
23 days.
Thing my friends when this nu see
How my wife bath dealt by me.
She in some oysters did prepare
600I MORNING
Did you swallow your share a dust last night? I have a full in. allt
Garden Hose, Nozzles, Sprinkling Sled.*
etc., various grades and various prtces.
Help your neighbor keep down the dust.
Ed D.Harman
Both Phones 201. 132 South Fourth St., 35 Kentucky A7enue.
••••••••••••••
LITTLE GIRLS CROSS
WIDE OCEAN ALL ALONE
Tagged From Helsingfors. They
Reach Boston Bound For
Portland.
Boston, Aug. 4 —Each of them
wearing a tag marked "Portland.
Ore., U. S. A." three little girls, the
eldest not more than twelve years
old, arrived here unaccompanied to-
day on the Cunard Line steamer
tyernio from Helsingfors. Finland.
The girls were given over to the
railroad officers for their journey
across the continent. They gn to
'heir father, Peter Westgard, of Port-
land. Ore.
Excursion Rates Via. rite 3outnern
Railway from Louisville.
St. Paul, Mlan.-4t6.00, August lo,
it and 12. Return limit August 31,
with prvilege of extension to Septem-
ber 3oth on payment of so cents.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pu-
eblo, Col.-43600. On sale daily to
September 3oth, with return limit of
October 31st.
Ashville, N. C.-815.95. On sale
d,aily the year round, good returning
within six months.
Low HorneseOms Rates to many
points in the stutheast, west and
southwest on first and third Tues-
days of each monh, June to Novem-
ber inclusive.
For additional information, tickets, by the way, father of the cel?hrste-r1etc., call on any agets of the Snubs- painter. Editard Detaille. In Wm,
burg Napoleon once bad to pay 60r;
francs damage- for riding down a
woman.
Half the nroblem of keeping mi the
right road is solved if you will keep
within your MMUS.
ern Railway or address.
J. P. LOGAN, T. P. A., ras East





, D. P. A.,
rule, Ky. •
P. A., St.
Then of the same I :did partake,
And nature yielded to its fate
Before she my wife became,
Mary Felton was her name.
Erected by his brother,
William Gibbs.
Every one who visits the cemetery
slops to speculate as to' the guilt of
Mary Felton. What William Gibbs
caused to he inscribed there was only
a neighborhood suspicion, and there
was not even an autopsy on Gibbs'
body, but with a strange bitterness
he wished all Pellham to know what
he thought of Mary Felton.
FEUD BETWEEN FAMILIES.
Long before easy-going, irrespon-
sible W)arren Gibbs died there was
bad blood in the family. The Gibbses
di6 not like the Feltons, and there
was harsh feeling. when Warren
Gibbs chosen a Felton girl for his
bride. The feud was mostly manifest-
ed by petty acts until the sudden
death of Warren Gibbs gave rise to a
sitsivioinn of foul play. In the spring
of ift6o Warren Gibbs was 'seised with
a severe fever. Tortured by a burn-
ing thirst, he implored some sort of
relief. A kind neighbor brought a
int, of hard cider, which was almost
at the vinegar stage, and the sufferer
gulped ' I n a large quantity of tite
liquid. The acid relieved the man's
distress and he began to recover.
Then 11 5 w-je prepared a meal of oys-
ters, of which he ate greedily. and
soon the wretched thirst returned and
the man rapidly grew worse. A doc-
tor from Enfield was sent by the rel-
atives of the dying man, but he shook
his hear') hopelessly.
In a day or two Warren Gibbs
died, and as there was little or no
money charity buried him as quickly
as decency would allow. The grave
digger, who had the true grim humor
which tradition says is an attribute of
grave diggers. made a grave seven
feet deep, remarking that it would not
be well to have the dead man reap-
pear on the embarrassmet of the liv-
ing. The shaft was well aimed, for
Warren Gibbs' widow immediatsly
found a new husband.
STONE OFTEN BROKEN.
With a like promptness the brother
of the dead man, a resident of Hard-
wick. bougiht a pure white stone and
ordered the unusual inscription. Th
'brother was a man of means, and
he defied the woman and her relatives
to do anything. They threatened, but
he was obdurate. vowing that if the
law did not punish guilty people he
would. •
Then at dusky shadowy forma be-
gan to creep into the graveyard
armed with hammers and sharp tools9
and the brother appointed agents to
watch the stone to see that it was not
molested. But the agents could not
be there all the time, and again and
again the stone was broken dlown
only to be promptly restored and the
inscriptem made as plain as ever.
Then the brother assumed the of-
fensive and said he would prosecute
any one who touched the tombstone,
and he intimated that wicked tales
would be told in such a prosecution
Then the stone remained unmolest-
ed for years until four or five years
ago, when relatives of the guilty or
grossly maligned woman. wilt° is now
cleacX took op the ratter with the
idea of prosecuting William Gibbs.
The physician who had attended
Gibbs declared' that there was no con-
vincing evidence te support the accu-
sation, as there had been no autopsy
hut he also discouraged legal proceed-
ings and the matter has been dropped
for the present.
Once in a while the brother of
Wlarren Gibbs or some representative
do-iv-es over to the cemetery to see
if the gravistone is in it place.
NAPOLEON A BAD RIDER.
Great General Not at Home on the
Horse.
Frederic Mkasson declares that the
Faaneror Napoleon vs.aa h bad r:der.
Thongh frestnently thrown from, his
horse, his head was always :down on
ts chest and his legs were bent by
his ton short stirrups. Hence his
hack was always :crooked when he
w-as: in the saddle, while his roins were
neverrproperly in hand
It is on record that in attempting
at Boulogne to pull his horse sudden-
ly to one side to avoid a heedless
child. Napoleon 'bent clear over the
animal's head and fell beside the
Detaille by name—who became
Cyclone losordoce
S-6.00  FOR $1.000 FOR 5 YEARS
Abram L Well & Co.,
Campbell Building. Both Phones 369
The Regiater, delivered, 10c per week
--4Er•
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED M AY 3oth, 1906.
SOUTH BOUND No. jot No. 103 No. 121 ,
Leave Cincinnati  8:2o a.m. 6:eo p.m  . ..
LIONPVII Louisville  12:01 p.m. 9:40 P•111. 7:3e a.m.
Leave Owensboro  6:3o p in. 9..cs0 a.m..
Leave Norse Branch  2:28 pan. 12:08 a.m. 11:05 a.ns.
Leave Central City  330 p.m r:o3 a.m. I2.3c p.m.
Leave Nortonville  408 p.m. 1:40 a.m. 1:28 p.m.
Leave Evansville  12:50 p.m. 4:40 P.m. 8:3o a.m.
Leave Nashville  7:00 p m. 8:05 a.m.
Leave Hopkinsville  945 p.m. 11:20 a.m..
ileasve Pr'neeton  4:55 p.ts- 2:27 a.m. :. 35 p.m.
Itcorive Paducah  6:to p.m. 340 a.m. 4:15 Pas-
l.neve Pacluzah  6:15 p.m. 3:45 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
Arrive Fulton  7:20 p.m. 4:50 a.m. 6:oo p.m..
Arrive G'bbs, Tenn.  8:o6 p.m. 5:5t a.m.   .
Aarive Rives  8:13 p.m. 6:ot a.m. •.
Arrive Jackson  7:15 a.m.
Marks Memphis - 1.10 p.m 8:20 Ler
Arrive New Orleans  10:35 a.m. 8:15 p.m.
•
• •
NORTH BOUND No. 102 No. 104 No. 122
lisave New Orleans  7:10 p.m. 9:15 a.m.
*save Memphis  0:45 a.m. 8:50-p.m.
inave Jackson, Tenn.  8:07 a.m. to:to p.m.
User, Rives  t r :58 p.m.
leave Fulton  10:15 a.m. 12:35 a.m. 6: a.m.
Aerree Paducah  11:2o a.m. 1:43 a.m. 
7 :: 
am,.
bbave Paducah  11:25 2.M. 1:48 a.m. 7:50 a.m.
Aerirre Princeton  12:39 p M. 3:03 a.m. 9:29 a.m.
/trey e hippkinsv:Ile  6:15 p.m.







1:21 p.m. 3:51 2.111 III : a.m.
rive Central City  2:05 p.m. 430 a.m. 11:30 a.m.
35 
/*AIM Mors e Branch  3.06 p.m. 5:18 a.m. 12:55 p.m.
Ansive Owensboro  *4:55 P.n1- 8:so a.m. *4:55 p.111.
Arrive Louisville  gigs p.m. 7:50 a.m. 4:55 p.m.. 
ArriveCincinnati  9:25 p.m. 12:00 noon 
IT. LOUIS DIVISION
NORTH BOUND No. 306 No. 374
Leave Paducah  12:40 p.m. 4:20 p.m.
Arrive Carbondale  4 35 p.m. 8:40 P-112.
Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 6:30 a.m.
Arrive St. Louis  8:30 p.m. 7:20 a.m.
SOUTH SOUND No. 305
heave St. Louis  7:45 a.m.
Leave Chicago  2:50 a.m.
reeve Cabondale  • 11:4o a.m.







NORT BOUNIT— '' zot-8ox 135-835
Leave Nashville  sit:io a.m.  
Leave Hopkinsville  11:20 a.m. 6:40 3.M
Leave Princeton  2:35 p.m. . 7:45 a.m.  .
Arrive Paducah  4:15 Pm. 9:25 a.m. .
Leave Paducah  6:15 pan. 9:30 3.01,   ._
Arrive Cairo  7:45 p.m. 1 1 : to am.
Arr:ve St. Louis  7:20 a.m. 4:30 p.m
Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 9:30 p 113
.•=111
SOU7H BOUND 122-822 136-836
I...cave Chicago  6:20 p.m. 9:40 a.m
Leave St.Lenis   9:40 p.m. :50 p.m.
Leave Cairo  6:oo a.m. 5:55 P.m
Arrive Paducah  7:45 am. 7:40 p.m
Leave Paducah  7:50s3.m. 3:to p.m.
Arrive Princeton  9:29 am. 4;45 p.m
Arrive Hopkinsville  6:10 p.m
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m.
Trains marked (5) run daily except Sunday. All other trains run
daily. Trains 103 and 104 carry througn sleepers between Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot, and 102 sleepers between Louis-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Trains 801 and 822 sleepers between
Paducah and St. Louis. Train Rot connects at East Caro with Clocagt
sleeper. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Pa& -111, Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, 1...lt cah,
F.' W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lo tisville. Ky.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Taw.
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Memos, At
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GUM, BEECH 4ND OAK FLOORING, END MATC
HED FINISH, BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED. TWIN BRAND---OUR OWN MAKE ‘‘1,
Both Phones 26. 




When you are sick, when you 
sv
your chances to get well for a 
few
cents? Certainly not. A b
utte dif-
ference in the quality of drugs us
ed
in filling your pr
escription's, some-
times makes a big difference
 in the
results expected by tthe doct
ors.
We are in the drug busine
ss by
Choice, and because we like 
it. Did
you ever notice that those 
who like
their work are usually the best 
work-
men? Thi# applies to all lines
 of bus-
iness or profession. Our p
olicy is to
give the best posible quality at a
 reas-
onable price, and to give our 
patrons
just a little inure than they 
expect in
good service an highest q
uality.





POUR RTH AND B
ROADWAY.
WANT
WANTED--Rilious people to take
joules' Liver Capsules 25c. R.
 W.





dznee in West End. All modern
conveniences. Apply to L. S. Du-
Bois.
FOR RENT—Three story brick




4. 4. 4- 4. 4- .7. ++++   44
State Senator
was in the cats
ness.
'Dr. W. C. Eubanks went to Stan-, street will visit the family of Luther
ford, Ky., last night for several days Hite at Rossington, today.
absence on business. Mr. Wiliam Hendrick left yester
Miss Floy Pendley has gone to day for Smithland on business.
Jonesboro, Ark., to visit the family I Mrs. John L Powell is visiting
of bake T. A. Turner. here from Marion, Ky.
Mks. B. Scott returned Friday Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh
from visiting n Montgomery Ala. 
Mrs. David M'. Street and child re- 
'red here yesterday morning
Chicago on business.
turned Friday from visiting in luka
Colonel Victor Van de Male goes
to Illinois this afternoon on a week'.1
drumming trip.
Mr. Edward Scott has returned
WANTED FOR U. S. ttiniMY—
Able-bodied unmarried me ti between
Hies of 21 and 35; citizeris of United
States, of good charakter an tempt-
ur.o-hal,Its„..wa-c4 speak, read and
write English. For information ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE—Three to-foot counters
Ind show cases, and one 3 foot court-
:er and show case, at J. D. Sowers
itm dry store, 228 Broadway. Cheap.
FOR RENT—Seven room resi-
dence, No. 421 North Seventh street.
All modern conveniences. Apply to
Reuben Rowland, No. 2, Trueiteart
building. , ,,,• • r ...
WANTED—A man to travel in
eastern and central Kentucky; expen-
ses advanced; salary weelaty. . 1.. E.
MkBradly & Co., Mfg., Chicago.
LOST—While driving on th4tre.it
man's sailor straw hat. 14tirt to




LOST—Ind y' s.4114 0 Al  Wet Ch.
with monogram Mal "R. C." Re-
turn to this office and ritirelrerverd.•
I. =,
Horses for Sale. .
Just received a ear load of western
horses ,to be sold at once. At Jas.








25C OUNCE, 2 OUNCES FOR 25C
Invaluable for freeing the skis
from sallowness and sunburn. It fills
out vreinkles and produces firm, round
surfaces. LLU
OURS IS CREAMERY, WHITE
Mar PURE.
R. W. W LLKER & CO.,
Incorporated.
Fifth & Broadway. Both Phones 175
MORT BELL AT SIDE DOOR
Miss.
Miss Mildred West of Miemphi:,
Ter../., has returned home after visit-
int," Mtiss Mildred Soule, who accom- from a trip to Washington City and
panied the former.
MOnroe street returned Friday even-
Prof. J. T. Ross and wife of West 
New. York.
Miss Louise Harrison has returned +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + +
.to her home in Clarksville, Tenn., af- + RIVER RIPPLINGS.
 
•
ing from a'six weeks' visit to Little
Rock), Ark., and Memphis, Tenn. 
'ter visiting her uncle, Colonel Gus G. +
• S:ngleton.
Mrs. J. E.. Bynum of Fulton has 1 Miss Mary Bringhurst has returned
returned home after visiting Mks. L.
Mr. Stannic' Skinner .of North Sev-
enth, has gone to Henderson, Ky.
Mr. John Orme, the grocery drum-
:act. went to Dixon Springs, Ill., yes-
terday.
Attorney Campbell Flournoy has
gone to Nashville, Tenn., on bust
tress.
Mice Kathleen Fuqua of Clarks-
yule. Tenn., will return home tomor-
row after visiting Miss Pear: Rice
who will accompany her.
Miss Bessie Lou Watts of Trimble
street, returned yesterday from visit-
ing in Conniersvillis Ky.
Private Dance.
Special Ten Day's Sale
EYE-SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.,
it Seth Thomas $52.00 Mantel Clock for 
Roger's 1847 Knives and Forks, a set, 
Genuine Rogers' Teaspoons, a se t, 
Genuine Rogers' Tablespoons, a set 
Our entire line of Cut Glass at 3
Our Hand Painted China, fine a
of regular price—you must see this I
are offering
A special reduction on every art icle in our store for to days only—
awictly for cash--
Our repairs must give you satis faction.
Eyes tested free.





o per cent off of regular price.
▪ any line in the city, at 5o per cent-
inc to estimate fully the bargians we
•
315 BROADWAY. OUT HRIE'S OLD STAND.;
J. A. N01.41STZKA, JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN.
Eye-See Jewelry Co
21 Years Experience.
H Walker of South Third street. 
o Clarksville,Tenn., after visiting
Miss Daisy Holloman left to make 
Mrs. B. H. Scott.
the round trip aboard the steamer
Kentucky up the Tennesee river yes-
terday.
Mr. A. J. Bamberg, the Modern
Woodmen organizer, went to Hen-
derson Friday.
Misses Marjorie Hudson and Pearl
`..........1•0111.1•111.• 
+ + + + + + + + + + + (l
ay for Colorado Springs, Coto.; for
411 severat werics- sojourn.
4* Mrs. Wm. Hay and daughter, Miss
+ Robbie Hay leave today for Denver,
Colo.
Master Milton Frentz of Louisville
Linn of Murray is visiting his cousin, Miss Thress
.erday on 'Micheal of 320 North Fourth. •
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hite of goo Jones
PERSONAL NOTES.
home here. She was formerly of Gol-
ar-
from
Mrs. J. W. Irion and children of
Dresden, Tenn., have arrived to visit
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
3. M. McGlathery.
Miss Mattie Lou McGlathery has
returned from visiting in Dresden
Tenn.
Savage of Bolivar, Tenn., are visiting Dr. W. N. Ba
hrenburg of St. LOUil
Mir s . Auber South. . , is visiting Mr. Finis 
E. Lack.
Mrs. E. B. Sandssf'and children ol i Miss Rubye Futtrell of 
Oakridge
Tennessee streerieft yesterday ;or .Mo., has returned home afte
r visiting
Rus•sellville, i(jr.. to visit Mrs. D. M'. Miss Nola Hall.
Sanders. , ' Mr. C. M. Budd and wife will 
rc
Mrs. .Q' S. Langsten,of-Sauth Fifth turn today from The North and East
•
has rtetuned from visiting' in Hender- Professor Harry Gilbert left yes
Paducah Distilleries ,schl- 
tcrday for Providence, Ky.
_el Ws Ruby Flack of Mayfield ha
s Mrs. J. R. Riggs left yesterday for
returned home after visitingher aunt Kuttawa after visiting Mrs. S. B
MIrs Harry George. Pulliam.
Miss Eunice Murray of Istayfield 
. h'
has returned home after visiting her
. . . tomiston 0! em
Tenn.. arrived here yesterday to vlOt
cousin, Miss Myrtle Mills of South Mrs. J. D. Culley of Jackson street
Mr George Bernhard and daughter. I
Third. Mr. Curtis Barnes of Ruleville
Miss., has returned home after visit.
Miss Rene, have returned from Daw-
son. 
.ng his aunt, Mrs. Mary Barnes o
Miss Jessie Rose of St. Louis will 
South Ninth street.
arrive today to visfRigratiks1". Rose 
Mr. John V. Hardy, the buggy
of Trimble street. 
,Isian, has returned from a trip to
Mrs Laura Barry of Benton is vii- E
..st Tennessee.
iting Mks. Judge Gilbert, of South Dr. W. C.
 Eubanks left this mein.
Seventh. near Broadway. ,ing for 
Standford, Ky., to be absent
Miss *He Mills is visiting ;n until next 
Wednesday.
Mlayifield for a few days. Mrs. M. 0. 
Campbell and daughter
'Mb-s. John Johnson and daughters. Miss Mi'dred Camp
bell, and son, H.
Misses Louis(' and SIsella, of Lrui!s-,R. C. Campbell were ye
sterday called
ville arrived Friday from Benton to to Wingo by the illness 
of the
visit Wits Vennie Edwards. fcrmer's mothers. Mrs. W. R. 
Thomas.
'Mr. Harry Clark. of South McAles-1 Mr. T. M. Baughan and family 
have
ter, I. T.. is visiting his father'. Mr. returned from Chicago.
Kann ClaricL the police commissioneri Referee E. W. Bagby of the bank-
Mk. Lawrence Albritton has re- rupt court, returned yesterday after-
turned from attending the bedside of 'noon from Benton.
'his father. Mr. I,. C. Albritton, nil Mrs. John U. Robinson goes to
iffielesry Grove. Ky. !Jackson, Tenn., today to visit.
Miss Jane Siceffington of Dyers- Mrs. Clarence Ballow* and chi'dren
istsrg, Tenn.. returned home Friday have returned from visiting in Fultdn
after visiting Mirs. George Flournoy 0 ,
Matilda Evans of Grandview , . 
Mrs. H. Harried
volting Mrs. Charles Smiley of Bar-
Ind., has arrived here to reside with
her son. Mr. O. H. Evans. 
she is ,n rison street.
acs of a 
I Miss Lucille Graves of North
Seventh, has returned from visiting
Mir. feeorge J. Wolf has gone to
Pennsylvania to travel for the Slather- 
in Birdsville, Ky.
land Medicine Company. 
I MMr. Albert Gilbert of Mobile
Mr. Lewis Evans and wife of Ten- I 
Ala., will arrive tomorrow to visit his
nessee returned home Friday after gran
dmother, Mrs. Judge Jesse Gil-
visiting Mr. H. H. Evans of West be
rt.
Mr. R. H. Brown. of Bardwell, isJefferson.
Mrs. 'Hattie Mullenkamp of Me- sisiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Cora Brown
dropolis and Mrs. Laura Yost and of North Sixth.
child of Paris, Tex.. are visiting Mrs..' Miss Gertrude Hoven
den of South
Mary Bailey__ _of .. Broadway, near4Fiftht has gone to Tennesse
e for a
Ninth street.
Mr. Richard Arnold of Louisville I Mr. Cade Davis is visiting his par-
has gone to Fulton to join his wife ents in Smithland.
and then leave for a visit in Ten- i• Mrs. W. T. Sinks has returned form
!lessee. sisiting in Ohio, and Will make her
Mrs. Samuel Hubbard and chid are
sojourning at Dixon Springs, Ill.
Mrs. R. J. Wilson of Benton, ha:
returned home, after visiting her son,
Mr. R. D. Wilson of Harrison street
Mr. Dee D. Potter returned yester
oay from a three weeks' trip to Okla
horns and Texas.
Mr. Frank Ferriman and wife re
timed yesterday from Dixon Spring:.
111.
Mrs. Wornica and children of Car-
bondale, are visiting Mrs. R . L
Nanney of Harrison street.
Miss Katherin Thomas of Clay
street returned yesterday from visit-
ing Mrs. K. P. flail of Mayfield.
Mrs. T. K. Frank of Kansas City
Ms., is visiting her brother, Mr. Abe
Anspacher.
Mr. Richard Scott returned yester-
day from a tour of Canada. •
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Utterback
and Mrs. Elizabeth Austin leave to-
Given by Olive Camp No. 2. Wood-
men of the World at Wallace parld.
Friday night, August to. Hillman's
orchestra.
There got out yesterday for the
Tennessee river the steamer Kentucky
which remains .up that stream until
next Thursiay night.
The Dick Fowler returned from
Cairo last night and lays here until
eight o'clock tomorrow morning be-
fore departing on, her return.-
The John S. Hopkiss got a-way for
Evansville yesterday-and comes back
Tuesday.
The Joe Fowler comes in from Ev-
ansville this morning and lays until
to o'clock tomorrow morning before
skipping out on her return that way.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
the Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and lays until five o'clocie Wed-
nesday afternoon before getting out
on her return.
The Buttorff comes in tonight from
Nashville and leaves tomorrow at
poorifor Clarksville.1.
Yesterday the City of Saltillo
passed out of the Tennessee river and
gets to St. Louis tomorrow. She
leaves there Tuesday on her return.
'The City of Savannah passed if)
this morning bound for the Tennes-
see river from St. .Louis.
+ + + + + + + + + 4. 4. +
•
+ LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF
+ + + + + + + + + +
—Yesterday morning Captain John
R. Puryear received from President
Roosevelt his commiesion as surveyor
of customs for this port. He serves
for four years. the appointment for
which was made several week ego.
—The Globe Bank & Trust Co.,
dfl.rectorate meets next Wednesday
afternoon, at which time a director
will be chosen to succeed Dr. D. G.
Mlorrell. who was elected to the po-
sition of vice president of the financial
instittstion.
—The council meets tomorrow eve-
ning 24 the city hall and during the
session Councilman Lon-Crandall will
take his seat, he having been selected
by Mayor Yeiser to fill out the unex-
pired portion of the term of Race
Dipole of the Fourth ward, who tend-
ered his resignation.
—A large warehouse, 50X1 so feet is
being erected by the cordage factory'
at Ninth and Boyd streets, in which
will be stored the cotton consign-
ments sent to the concern.
—The Mechanicsburg Methodist
,church will hold Sunday school at 9:T5
o'clock this morning, lifilTe ttt IT
; &lock and o'clock Rev. J. W. Can-
trell will preach. The Epworth
League occurs this evening at 7
o'clock.
Registert
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, .Life, Liability. Steam Bolier-
Campbell Block.




OPPICE PHONE 414-4 RESIDENCE P
RONE pi
We have en hand
For Sale::
3 HOrge Power Motor.
Hone Power Moor.
354 Horse /bless Motor.
I II Hors. Posvoir Motor.




121-123 Nortib Fourth Strait
S. P. POOL, L. 0. STEPHENSON
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Both Phones No. 110.
•
203. 205 S. Tnird
B U Y ,
TRADEWATER COAL
Now reduced juices fo the best Coal y ou can buy.
LUMP 12 CENTS NUT 11 CENTS
Lauds call and book youeorder for next winter.
West Kentucky Coal Co.
Office Second and Ohio. v Bota.Telephones254.
Subscribe For The
